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The Evening Oaeette ha* ; 

^ mere reader* In St. John ■ 
than any other dally ' 
newspaper.

:The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1891.
VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 833. I THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1891. For the present extremely cold weather we 

have a very fine assortment of bestÂ YANKEE LIE.TRACKED TO NEW YORK.THE INDIAN WARTHE BEHRING SEA. ROLLER

OATMEAL

New Goods for Christmas
THE BEHRING SEA DESPATCH OF 

ALLEGED OTTAWA ORIGIN OF 
AMERICAS MANUFACTURE.

AS ABSCONDING MERCHANT AR. 
BESTED AND LODGED IN JAIL 

IN THAT CITT. ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSTHE COMMENTS OF THE LONDON 
PRESS ON THE aUESTION.

SHORT BULL BATS HE WILL CAP
TURE FINE RIDGE AGENCY.

----Direct from----

\ England and Germany.
Americans will not Allow any Politi

cian to Goad England Into a^tuarrel 
—Blaine 1» to Clever too Provoke 

-He hae no Fixed Pria-

In a Bnab—Halfbreed» are Leavli _
They are Warned of a Bald and Maa- 
maere—The Situation 1» Critical—The 
Killed at Wounded Kfcee.

Enquiry at Ottawa «how» no Ofllelal 
Information ha» been Beeelved 
There »» to Whether or no Mr. 
Blaine has Replied to Lord Salis
bury.

WHITE,WHITEW ARE (He Defrauded HI» Prospective Father-
in-law—Sickness in Wlnnepeg—The in all sizes. Also the---- IN----

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, smeipm to *ou« aim.
Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner Behring sea question the Poet says 
Plates, Sc. "Englishmen can afford to treat with

With an assortment of «noil good, too indifference tintfactics of the Blaine wire 
mention, at OUR USUAL pullers. We give the Americans the 

credit that they will not allow any poli
tician to foad England into a quarrel, 
which whatever its issue will be disas
trous to all concerned.”

The News says: Blaine’s proposal to 
arbitrate the matter seems reasonable

Koch Lymph In Toronto—Cavalry 
School Pupils—Honors for Premier 
Mereler—Assignment.

HeetU

GOLDENBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAUCHE.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 6.—A despatch from 
Pine Ridge agency S. D. says: The unfor
tunate disposition of the troops making 
it possible for them to do cross firing 
with the result of killing one another con
stitutes the greater cause of General 
Forsyth’s suspension. The seriousness 
of the situation here is increasing.

Short Bull the leading hostile chief 
says he will take this agency if it cost 
every warrior he had.

The half-breeds here have been in
formed by friends and relative whom 
some of them have among the hostiles 
that they better, immediately move their 
families away from the agency as a great 
raid and massacre is certain. The half- 
breeds are accordingly leaving here with 
a rush.

General Miles says : The situation is 
exceedingly critical There are less than 
600 soldiers here now all told.

The number of Indians, bucks, squaws 
and children killed at Wounded Knee, 
reached 200, several others cannot 
recover. A board of inquiry has been 
appointed in General Forsyth’s case.

The Newfoundland Fisheries.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 6.—The Temps in an article 
on the Newfoundland fisheries question 
says. The dispute has become an angry 
one. It would not be surprised if Prisi- 
dent Harrison and his cabinet sought 
therein a diversion from internal politics 
by finding an excuse for an appeal to 
American jingoism.

New Brunswick BlanketsWater- BY TIL*GRAPH TO TH* GASKTTR.
London, Jan. 6.—Commenting on the SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—For some days past a 
portion of the American nress has been 
intimating that President Harrison had 
rejected Lord Salisbury’s offer to submit 
the Behring Sea dispute to arbitration 
and on Saturday the New York Her
ald published à despatch purporting to 
come from Ottawa but which bears 
evidence on the face of it of being either 
prepared in the Herald office, or tele
graphed from Washington, in which itis 
stated that the British Minister at 
Washington, has received Mr. Blaine’s 
note,declining arbitration on the Behring

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—Jacob Rosenstein, 

merchant of St Johns, Que., who ab
sconded on Thursday night leaving cred
itors to the extent of twenty thousand 
dollars has been tracked to New York 
and lodged in gaol awaiting extradition 
proceedings. He was to have been 
married to a Hebrew lady in this city 
last Sunday and managed to defraud 
his prospective father-in-law out of a 
large sum.

SYRUP
in all sizes. We also have the realJust received bynumerous to 

LOW PRICES.

EIDEB DOWN VENTILATED IJDILTSJOSEPH FINLEY.' SHERATON 8c 6ELFRIDCE
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

from $27.75 to $53.00, silk and satin coverings." enough.
The Chronicle says: Blaine is too clev

er to provoke hostilities between the two 
countries.

The Telegraph, says:—“No arbitrator

NEW YEA R tsar-'—-.sXa v .UJ w V J* ■■ ^ • Blaine’s eloquence, acuteness, industry
and party craft are absolutely unrivalled, 

o ; but he has not even been suspected of
..... Il l fi 11 ■ I ■ having any fixed principles to guide

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. ebEEHB
vote; he will lose the presidency because 
the people will not confide their destin- 

We wish ear many friends and customers a very Happy New Year, ies to a mere partisan however brilliant.
The Times says :—Sir Henry Elliott 

has arrived at a conclusion on the sub
ject so distasteful to Blaine that Congress 
was not allowed to see it. Nevertheless

In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, whoifc^wonid^rm^TrustVort^ 

Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery iengthy dispatch. 8 ^

Sickness at Wlnnlpesr.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—There is consider

able sickness here just now; a species of 
la grippe is prevalent and although the 
symptoms are the same the develop
ments are the very reverse of the original 
grippe.

sssBagassgsfe muait»;' umotsmi i allison.
ances of protection.

Enquiry about the matter here elicited 
the statement from a very high authority 
that no official information has been re
ceived in Ottawa as to whether or not 
Mr. Blaine has replied to Lord Salisbury 
or as to the expected nature of his reply, 
neither could anything be learned of any 
recent despatches respecting the probable 
action of the British fleet in the Behring 
sea next season.

Gowmal Building. Koch Lymph In Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—The Koch lymph ob

tained in New York from Mount Sinai 
Hospital by Trinity medical college of 
this city was used today in the Toronto 
general hospital upon two patients, one 
suffering from consumption and the oth
er from lnpus. Both are severe cases. 
The reaction in each case is satisfactory.

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

OPENED THIS DAT.

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK
--------OF

LOCAL MATTERS.We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully Cavalry School Pupils.
Quebec, Jan. 6.—Some thirty non com

missioned officers and men from several 
troops of cavalry in Ontario and the 
maritime provinces have arrived for a 
short course of instruction at the cavalry 
school here.

solicit a continuance of it through the coming year. For additional Local News see 
Last Vage.

Vessels Wanted.—A telegram was re
ceived in this city this morning from 
the manager of the Springhill coal mines 
asking for vessels to carry coal from 
Parrsboro to Boston.

A Slight Fire in W. F. Best’s office on 
Germain street, occurred about 9 o’clock, 
last night. An alarm was rung from 
box 27, and the fire was extinguished 
before much damage was done.

Jibboom Carried Away—while the 
schooner E. Walsh was being towed into 
York point slip this morning by the tug 
Norman, she ran into the new schooner 
Beaver and carried away the latter’s 
jibboom.

The Union Assurance Society is a reg
ular board company wherever It goes. 
It joined the New Brunswick board near
ly a month ago, on December 4, state
ments to the contrary notwithstanding. 
—Insurance and Finance Chronicle.

The conductor’s missing suit.—The 
new suits for the C. P. R. conductors are 
very handsome. So thought the short 
pockmarked individual who stole Con
ductor Henderson’s new suit from the 
entry to the upper flat of the C. P. R. 

i office on Christmas eve. The police 
J were notified of the disappearance of the 

new suit <lf clothes at the time, lint - til* 
thief not hi. t

M Hauls; CO.AND

than Blaine’s

for Premier Mereler.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—It is stated that 

during Premier Mercieris approaching 
visit to Rome he will be made by the 
Pope a member of the Order of Christ.

DANIEL &NEW CLOTH formerly.
30, 60, andlOO cents.

and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found 
very complete, and our prices remarkably low.

97 KING STREET.

The Glasgow Hallway Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Glasgow, Jan. 6.—Although a large 
number of trains were ran today there 
was great delay in transporting both 
passengers and traffic. There are signs 
of further accessions to the strikers from 
the ranks of the workers on account of 
the heavy duties imposed on the latter.

Condition of Parnell’» Retirement.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Jan. 6.—The Paris correspon
dent of the Times confirms the report of 
the probable retirement of Parnell on 
condition that O’Brien will replace Mc
Carthy as chairman of the Irish party.

English Vessel Foundered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 6.—A despatch from Pal
ermo states that an unknown English 
vessel, wheat laden has foundered on the 
Sicilian coast and 24 persons are drown-

A Terrible and Fatal Fall.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Andres, Cal, Jan 6.—Twelve men 
were killed in the Utica mine, Angel’s 
camp, yesterday by the breaking of a 
rope attached to a skip on which they 
were being lowered to the bottom. They 
fell a distance of 460 feet.

for Ladies and Misses.

Newmarkets
by S. S. Vancouver from Liver-

Montreal, Jan. 6.—J. A. Paterson and 
Co., wholesale millinery have assigned 
with liabilities of two hundred thousand 
dollars.

NOW,
pool. 20, 45. and 65 cents.

White Boas
LONDON

ANOTHER MASSACRE FEARED.
Wholesale and RetailSale of Fisheries.

The East side fisheries were sold this 
morning at the Court house. The prices 
brought for the season of 1891 are as 
follows, compared with 1890:—

EAST SIDE-NAVY ISLAND.
No. 1890. 1891.
1. E. M. Robertson........$401.00 $401.00
2. W. E. Wilson...........- 451.00 811.00
3. John Dawson.............. 11.00 ll.PO
4. John M. Belyea.
6. Addison Belyea,..... .. 1.00
6. H. McLeod................. 26.10
7. Orlanda Silliphant..- 10.10
8. J. M. Christopher...- 360.10 370.00
9. E.G Woodworth....... 250.10 161.00

10. H. McLeod.................. 150.10 150.60
11. H. McLeod.................  .26 .26

HOUSEThe Settlers »t Turtle Mountain Reser
vation are Disturbed and Have 
Ashed Ibr Relief.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Fort Totten, N. D., Jan. 6.—Rumors 

are rife here that 3,600 Indians on the 
Turtle Mountain reservation may at any 
moment inaugurate a massacre of the 
settlers living along the North Dakota 
borders. The troops at the fort number 
less than 100 men.

The settlers are in a disturbed state oi 
mind over tie alarming situation and 
have appealed to Washington for relief.

NOW ITV STOCK, J. ff. MONTGOMERYPATENT GLACE” UNDO RETAIL.
Ho. 9 King Street.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent meet effective, and easiest to affix of all substitute* for Stained Glass, and yet 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.
TO CLEAR. Cor. Charlotte & Union St

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.
2.002.00 9A0H Wi AOiaq ‘tS ‘30NHHMV7 H M 

•pea Aub m pue azjs Auy ;
•spjBMdn pue 09*5$ eoHd

AuctionPrices1.00
BARGAINS! 26.10

80.00
All our WOOL GOODS consisting of

Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,

AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

-------- AT-------ed.

WALTER SCOTT’S
PAM

LNHSHHJ SVIVX8IHHO
s is em> SA|aoai oj peeeepl eq Pinon epuauj moljo lay

U’T-rrs.

llaUMW ItoPrnMsM.UKOIOTIVE ON ICE.
BY TBLBOBAPH TO THE GAZETTR.STRAIGHT

* 1. City................................... *10 --nn
2. James Borns...........- .26 67.00
3. Havelock Wilson....
4. Wm. Hoffd.......... .....

Washington, Jan. 6.—Tbs Behring Sea 
- » transmitted by the

iade op of two very ftittg

•forty Miles mm flamr.
Thomas Mulrey of Jersey City is of 

he has laid.the founda-

"
39.00We have also a fine assortment of Ulster 

Dress (the opinionBiefs and8-0» -Bents Bilk and Satin
mo nod ee Xsee is aa 

tine eq ».oea noi Ji
ÏM ■&. John ïTO. Asylum would ac
knowledge with thanks the following 
additional holiddy gifts
A Friend "0”..........................
Dr. James Walker..................
Mrs. J. V. Ellis........................
8. McDiarmid............................
J. R. Roel..................................
D. W. Corning..........................
Wm. Peters.............................
J. C. Robertson................... ....
Centenary church collection

F. M. A visit to 8r. P. T. A. S,—A 
fraternal visit was paid last evening by 
members of Father Mathew society to 
St Patrick’s T. A. society Carleton. The 
following was the programme : Solos by 
J. Toomey,T.Boros,G. Delay, F. Downing 
Jas. Tracy; chorus by StPatrick’s cadets; 
harmonica solo, W. Carleton ; accordéon 
solo, J. Abbott, Robert Connolly ; piano 
solos,Joseph Mollaly, William Fitzgerald; 
address by Thos. CRielly, P. J. O’Keefe, 
president of St Patrick’s society ; J. 
Lenihan, vice-president of Fr. Mathew 
society ; T. Donovan and J. J. O’Dono-

SF ô'oodoz. Bottons athc. per dot;
:io todatoU^d Scotch Yam.}8””* 

.10 .10 Peacock 8c.;

.10 .10 Victoria 20c., now 16c.;

io jo âXWpsLirts;
.10 .10 Knitted Jackets, Underclothing;
.10 21.00 foace Curtains, Ladies Vests;

.10 Plashes, Corsets, Swsnsdowns;
.60 .10 Bed Tickings, WodHoeiery;
.10 .10 grey, Scotch and Navy Flannels;
.10 .10 Cloths, Men’s and Boys Wear,
.10 .10 white and Grey Cottons, Cretonnes, and
.10 .10 a host of other lines too numerous
.10 .10 to mention in this space.

jo CALL AT ONCE.

Blaine says conclude the correspond
ence touching the fur-eeal question up to 
date. One of these letters is from Lord 
Salisbury to Sir Julian Pauncefote,British 
minister, dated August 3nd 1890 and the 
other was addressed by Secretary Blame 
to the British minister Dec. I7th.

Settlers Alarmed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 6.—The settlers in 
the small towns along north-western 
Nebraska, are flocking to Rushville, 
fearing attacks from the roving Indians.

To-day, the whole of the state militia 
will be concentrated on the border.

Bn Ohio Bill En Route
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan 6.—Col. W. F. Cody 
(Buffalo Bill) will start today 
portant mission among the Indians on 
behalf of governor Thayer.

9.on Street 1 the first working model, 
3 an exhibition of it within 

or near
10. ......$ 30.00and wiO

a few days upon some lake in
New York.

Mulrey’s locomotive is about five and 
one-half feet long, and excepting that it 
is hung upon runners and that its driving 
wheels are made with teeth, which are 
meant to dig into the ice, one sees noth
ing in it at first glance to make him con
sider it other than a miniature copy of 
the ordinary railroad engine. Mr. Mul
rey says that this little locomotive is the 
result of a large percentage of all the 
work that he has done for 16 years.

“It’s all springs and ball and socket 
joints,” said Mr. Murley. “IPs built to 
mn over the uneven surfaces which are 
scattered about on ice fields. It may 
surprise you to know it, but except on 
fancy sheets of water like the lake in 
Central Park, my machine is bound to 
find a great many obstructions, and 
if it were rigidly built it would

rJ 11. 20.00
12. .. 20.00NEW YEAR’S GOODS. 13. 10.00
14. “
15. "
16. Alex Logan, jr...........
17. W. A. Spence.............
18. “

5.00 ANNUAL
SALE.

6.00
THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY. 5.001.10 .. 5.00

_ 29.44
19.Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 

Carpet and Italian Dockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up;

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Childrenfs Chairs, aU styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that it is complete.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24. z -o-25. G « WALTER SCOTT..10.1026. .10r .10JOHN 27. MEN'S HEAVY ULSTERS.10.1028. .60.1029.93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. m.10.1030. 1.501.0031. P. Dawson...........

33. Alex Logan, er...
34. P. Dawson...........

on an im- $5.00 EACH.
American Clothing Hous&

Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts;

50,000 White Envelopes, $1.00 per m.;

Extra Fine Square Envelopes, 10c. per package;

Lotelof Cheap Reading; plenty of Games, cheap; and other 

goods in quantities and variety at

.102.80
sioo6.50

$SAnÿdp.

A BUSINESS CARD
—FROM—

w. TREMAINE CARD
---- AND----

A Fine Ohance For Selection.

5.003.00
.10.10 , •;35.

Barnes &COURTENAY BAY.

1. E. M. Robertson..—

3. Thos. Mills...........

5. John Wilson...............

m BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Jan.—Indications, light 
snow. Westerly winds. Cold wave.

20.00 35.00
38.0026.00 MEN'S TWEED OVERCOATS__  9.00 17.00collieions, The Young Memorial.—The commit- 

u .nine. 1168 of the common coucil on the Yonng
They had modest men for public Memorial met yesterday. Nothing was 

officers in old days. In 1806 the now decided upon. The committee adjourn-
82 ed until Thursday. The designs sob-

have
would meet likely disagree with it Built 
as it is, it will go over great blocks oi ice 
without any trouble, and the cars whichssstesres” , . —•g»

Mr. Mulrey say. that there are a John Quinn, a lodger, waa allowed to „p»vedrtYl. of b.^vrerto.t^clo.k^^
great many places where his engine go. or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences nm
would be very serviceable. For ex- Thomas Smith, drunk, was fined $6. I £„alii*nt^î!0PRe?ligly,the ^Pgrta.n.°«
ample, he spoke of the possibility that Andrew Kirwin, John Sullivan, John l 1
exists for its profitable use upon the ice Ready and Alfred Plant, who have been | jewelry that appeals to every fancy, 
field between Troy and Albany. He in jail for the past few days on the
says that as soon as he can get the charge of Capt Grant of the ship G. F.

he will build some loco- pinery for refusing duty were sent

.10.104. .10.25 V Murray,
Dry Goods Importers.

.10.25 $3.75 EACH.
Amftrir.fl.Ti Clothing House.

.10.257.

WATSON Sc GO’S present town of Porter voted to pay __ _ ,, A
cents for the services of plantation clerk mitted were from H. H. Mott, A. nan- 
for the year. I sails, The St. Thomas, Ont

An Augusta merchant went to his White BronzeCo.^tauten Brea. Kane*
home Mother day and found the Co “°d 1 a'eo^are bl IA
man who wee aoppoeed to be engaged in column mounted ou £
putting a load of coal into the cellar Kinsella submitted «vend d«o^s for
lying in the bin dead drunk, alongside monuments of square pedeatol style with
to basket He was loaded into his a figure of the here on ^
cart and hauled home. It is needless soggeshon P^l'-hed ‘n ‘he GAZRrnt
to add that he immediately lost his job “ ^ te monoment.

Harper’s new geography ssys that and sLton Bros designs
PorUand is noted for the culture of her A Cos. ana ,
citizens. The Harpers, although having have the here^s figure mounted
straggled to do so for years, seem to | pedestal of good heig_____

signally fail to eliminate the errors from 
their school books. And the above is
one of the worst which they have ever j jame8 Adame, was before the magistrate

assault on

.1

__________________Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

let THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
WE ABE FORTIFIED AG AIMST CHEAP I.ABOK.

Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t pay any emer- 
flous clerk hire; our rent is low, and selling strictly for _cash enables us to defy 
competition. Ôor first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin January 1st, and 
will continue for 30 days only. Our stock most be reduced to make room for large 
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it will be because

there will be no monkeying .bout it
Women’s Skating Bell, ranked *2.50, now *2.00;

“ Fine Kid Bntton Boots, marked *2.50. now *2.00 ;
'• Very Fine Kid Bntton Boots, marked *1.80, now'*1.44:

Me»;- r, He.vyT.P Soled B.1 Boot, 1.80, . Lg
:: Ss'.id =??“• m^rked *sS,°°’r *S:

Boys Very Hmvyft Sotod . marked *1.«, now *W;
T"s«“ :: :: % :: :: -

Childs Shoes, Overshoes, &e„ Ac., in the same proportion.

1

$7.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

ill
No. *1 KINO STREET.

BEWARE
------OF THE-----

FROST.
a thousand. I ________0________

In the U. 8. senate at Washington We have had atast^of what is coming, 
yesterday Senator-elect McConnell of | a0 prepared fdr mSre; and call at

33 CHARLOTTE ST.

money
motives and cars which he will set down aboard their vessel this morning, 
at various places in the country and op
erate in the winter time. He will not
aeUtheiocomotivea.^he^ofthe ^ fey . pIoIality ot near,y

Mulrey thinks, over 60 miles an hour.

Men’s Bearer Orercoats
88.35 EACH.

ai Flannelettes, til anteTelegraphic Fleahee.
Mr. Birkette waa elected mayor of Ot-

Police Conrt.
At the police court this afternoonfull-sized ice

American Clothing House.
The Christmas Colonist.

The Christmas number of the St Johns. u>ho wM 8wom in.
Newfoundland. Colonist ,s late m coming operative

^Zre telffie" rvLtrTeZ poL^t the Sanitary ware potteries st 
£ÿ “ cont“ foil page plate of Trenton, N. J. .truck yesterday owmg to

Newfoundland flowera, sixteen well exe- to a ont in wage .
cuted portraits of Newfoundland celebri- The remains of the late Mgr. Labelle 
ties,five views of Newfoundland scenery, arrived at St Jerome, Que. by special 
original and well written articles on the train yesterday. The great Politician 
Future of Ne« fonndland, Municipal and priest will be buried on Thursday
^““orient "by^é "tdge Henry B. Brown of Michigan] WarUl Ullderdothî 11 g,

poète of the colony. The issue is highly was at Washington y8s^rday8wornLndwehaTeaniCe stock of that too, and 
creditable to the publisher, Mr. Bower*, into office as associate justice of the 8U; Ln give yon greet value, 
and to all his artistic and literary con- preme court of the United States, and a nice warm

took his seat on the bench.
One hundred sewing girla at the River - DAA AN Q MUFF, 

side mills, Providence, R. L, practically I DUtt nl |
on a

made. Portland is .noted as thp home of on the charge of ^gravated 
Neal Dow and for having streets so quiet Annie Lowery. Adams, through his 
that the grass grows in them.—Bangor counael Mr. John L. Carleton, withdrew 
Commercial his plea of “not guilty” and pleaded

The capture of a large lonpcervier guilty. He was sentenced to 4 months 
within the city limits of Brewer, Iasi in jail, although the case had been finit 
Saturday afternoon was somewhat of | taken up as a prelinimary examination, 
a surprise to people who supposed that
all such animals were extinct in this I ^yest aide fisheries were sold this 
part of the stale. The Lester brothers | aftern00n, the following being the pur- 
by assisted Joseph Matty andWalter Nye chaser8 and prices: 
of South Brewer, had the honor of cap- ^ j 2 3 4] 6j to John C. Stackhouse,
luring and killing one of the largest lo'cts.'eacli,.................................. *
lynxes that has been seen in the state | 6. Joseph  ................................iii'Sl
for many years. J

Men who came down river today say g and io to G. J. Winchester 16 cento
there are now three feet of snow all each. —.....................du
around Moosehead lake,all that the lum- 11 to 18 withdrawn.
bermen can possibly stand and the next W; «f£"ended.................................

nrn nlnc storm will set them shovelling all along 21> 22| 28i 24> g. W. Belyea...........SHOULDER CAPE the line. The teams arejiow hanUng » 25. R Button....................................... 2’°°
u lot of logs, and fast piling them on the. partridge island.

landings. There is as much, if not more | Lots 
snow in the woods now than they had 
all last winter.

,1,,1

We are grateful for the 
liberal patronage received, 
and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to our patrons 
and the public generally.

for R pair of OvercoatsNice Warm Blankets
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, to keep ont the cold at night Lea* than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.

West Side Fisheries.
OPPOSITE BARNES & MURRAY'-.

J. A. BJEID. Manager.TRYON WOOLEN HF’Q CO. Then you will want

iso Bel's Slits,
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.76.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.tributors.
London Stock MarAett. We pay the Car Fare.510.00Lomxm. 12J0 p m. , a .

and 991-16 for Feb all in the department, went out
strike yesterday, claiming that they 
cannot make as much under the pay
ment by the yard as under the former ^ j^t what you need; and there again

is the spot in which we can fit you out

------OR A------ 8.00Consola 9513-16d for money 
UnitecTStàte Fours,.. .. .. .
AÜantio aid Greff weatero flretd. ..........

Do. do do seconds................
Pacific..............

.10

8
p. Gore Weir^J. W........................ImlOB

The poetoffice clerk of sixty years ago I & ....................... ......... 50.00
tells the Brunswick Telegraph that in M"_ Wm. Brayley..... .......................... 200-20

winter to write letters to their friends on 
birch bark. They took a small quantity 
of coopéras with them and by steeping I by tklroraph to tub oarkitb. 
maple bark with it made a very good London, Jan. 6.—Sir Charles Topper, 
duality of ink and used the qnills of a Canadian commissioner here, in an m- 
Dartridge or crow for pens. Steel pens terview yesterday said he did not be- 
were not need in this country less than jieve the United States was preparing a 
aixtv years ago, and the first sold at five naval fleet to attack foreign vessels. He 
and ten cento each. thought the American government e

------------ • ♦ « —-— statement on the Behnng sea controversy
Uvwoel cotton might have been circulated for election

SMtdSSSre fiiS»^2Stoë,Am ! purposes.

system. *
The enquiry into the Canadian live 

stock cattie trade to the old country was , , .
opened at Montreal yesterday under the |U- - Wopfp HOSietY,
direction of W.H. Smith, deputy mini- INIV/O
ater of marine and fisberiee, when all the -----—A1ÆO

S“leTLtw Stocking by the Yard;
pets will be before the commission to- ____AND LOTS OF------

“X; an enormous crowd of p«.ple KNITTING YARNS.
------------- - - ----------- were skating on the river Danube yes- at THE NEW STORE

S. Whitbbonb wishes to call the atten- ^er(jay| between Buda and Pestb, the ice _____

SffSEffiîS Si'^rNl 33 CHlBLOffl STREET.
meerechaum and briar root pipes, amber A terrible panic ensued and a number of ——-

WILLIAM J. FE.A.SEE. S4'S..£SS| C1Î TT n CHAR.TEES

at 91.26, worth 92.00.

American Clothing House,
n&Sr&:::::::v.vv.v:
ISSBiEH
Pennsylvania..............................
StedMm'cintnli raw 4«‘.
SsM™:::::™:::::::::

Money 2 ® 21 per cent.

Sometimes itis possible to buy CLOTHING ohesper than 
usual. Just before stock taking for instance. Seoh a chance 
is now offered the public by the

.20

FV M Mi SI LM
Overcoats.

American Clothing House, 

Oor. King and Canterbury Sts.»

S. RUBIN & Co.

59.00

What Sir Charles Tapper Says.

Liverpool Cotton Market».

and export 1000 recto 64000 amn 54100. FuturesROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 KING STREET*

Only one door above Royal Hotel-

■ irSTS ■ i—i~v ‘ -
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GREAI GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSPHYSICIANSphysical and mental training of their when she arrived last summer. The

si Jr.dSBwK&S'»
that they cannot divert from the strug- Perhaps the writer has got this ferry 
gle for existence sufficient time for their mjxe(j up with another steamer 
exercise. And the very rich, they say, which came from New York also, but 
in their efforts to grow richer, and in | w]1jci1 haB not as yet drowned any per- 
the frivolities which by the customs 
of society occupy so many of their
leisure hours, surrender the care I The return of a Carleton county man 
of their children to hirelings and who had not communicated with his 
with the : result, as they argue, that family for twenty-five years is announced 
wealth, brains or character sel- jn the Woodstock papers. A man w ho 
dom has an existence in one family thought so little of his father, mother, From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibucto, N. B.^ 
for more than two or three successive brothers and sisters as to neglect to write ex\èn^vePiyednrineg three'Virs* and am
generations. There is something in this. t0 them for a quarter of a century in ^Klindb^met wUh eqaafSiMoeYtoc 
The Gazette has contended that the these days of cheap postage might have handsofnjmtieats. It is 
training of a child in obedience, order saved himself the trouble of a journey {joe^not decomposein warm weather, a most inl
and self-denial can hardly be begun to from Dakota to New Brunswick to see portant desideratum.”

50 Cents a Week.for dyspepsia,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
» wns a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
Mid liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
everv case, only aggravated the disease.idvUed m. to uto Ayef. 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and wae cured 
at a costof $6. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 2» Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

Who have used the various Emulsions

SSSSSW QflWS m\ IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,
'StUSSSi'tSHSfeStS QE <891. 1 AT
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders

COmeS the flatulency and eructation 80 ^ a sacrifice to make room for Spring stock 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver .tort,,»
Vil. I Clear.

Our stock comprises a first-class lot of Men’s,
Youths’ and Boys

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year ?

If go, remember that the 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise it in.

166 Union Street.

NEff TEAR MEATS!COAL.OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,

SUITS,
COATS,
PANTS,

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. * I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the early, and the parent who puts off such them. His regard for them could not be
M°redm?deUtotIî1wMmnttoî0wdîk. Noth- simple instruction as the child is capable | very great 

tag that I did for the complaint helped me

I take every opportunity to 
medicine In similar cases.’ — C. Evtck, 14 E.
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

It will cost you less 

money and give better 

returns.

HARD AND SOFT
COAL

delivêred to your door prompt
ly, by the barrel or load,

-------FROM-------

Gibbon’s Coal Shed,
FOOT OFSIMONDS STREET,

NORTH END.

oe, SO cts. Six Bottle, *2.50. Sold by Dru«- 
:rtt?!oton?n«W«drmSt,b?MoBn=to=; 4 Mnsttwrtssss

and Annapolis (N. 8.) Counties.
Pri

gists en 
BSTEY, 
N. B.

Shropshire Down Lanibl and 
Mutton.

Turkey*, Chickens, Geese and

of understanding until he arrives at ------------- * ---------- -—
school age and then throws it all upon a The Moncton Times quotes with ap- 
hired teacher who at best has no interest proval what the Globe says in regard to 
in bis pupils except as a body, makes a Mr- Blair’s alleged perilous position 
shocking mistake. To show the import- aD(j its comparison of him to “a storm 
ance of infant instruction it is only nec-1 tossed ship in the Bay of Fundy.” The 
essary to say that there are some, | Times should remember that the Globe 
and it is presumed many, in every ^as been a prophet of evil ever since, it 
community who have seen fifty came into the hands of Mr. Ellis, and 

whose memory | that none of its evil prophecies ever 
transpired before come true. Mr. Ellis is as bad a prophet

-----AND-----

VESTS, 50 Cents a Week.Ducks.
• Wild Turkeys, Prairie Sens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Sams and Ba-

together with a large and complete stock of

FURNISHINGFOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples 
blotches

GOODS.
con. Asuch as D011S, caruuuuioo,

______ _ salt-rheum, scald-head, acrotoloua
S6S68, and the like, take only

Special prices on custom work during the pres
ent month. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.It will be of advantage 

to know that clothes are

uirin ”ot™or,i°utI City Market Clothing Hall
^UbbT^tT'wear out, no 61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

AND scalding to rot out) but T, YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor,
nl,u it is done by a process

TADC that takes au the dirt|Exhibition Association.
I URL. out uilhoi t injury to| _________
the Clothes. UNQAK does the 1 mnE Annual Meetinn of tb. “Exhibition As-
rough dry business, that to, he w*iu b‘”hdd°«thVs^'id’ofTradeRmim, at? St TTOTIEYBROOK LEHIGH, washes your heavy pieces rough ». Job., "J^esday. th. Ü.UJN ti 1 hHUUA DltlUW

dry for 25ctS per doz.; returns ensuing year, and for such other business as may STOVE AND ChBSTNUT SIZES.

them to your own doorwhtwdone. | IRA CORNWALL^ |M0RRIS0N & LAWLOR,

BO Fails Lard.
White Flume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Stalls, 13 

Market on 22nd, 23rd and 84th ins'.

lean's Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

NOor sixty years, 
of events that 
they reached the usual school age, to | as a false prophet of Baal, 
quite as vivid as of those which 
red while they were under instruction,or 
in the years by which their school or

FURS.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BT

ML J. O. AYBB & GO., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 a bottle.

COAL UNDING.

CALEDONIA
i and M City

*
occur-

Emperor William and the lirohla Soldi».
, , ml_ . When he is in Berlin the Emperor is a,

college days were followed. There are democratic as you oould wish ; he drives, 
those, however,among the very poor who ridegj and waiks about as freely aa old 
are alive to the fact that healthy bodies Alraschid ever did, and hi
and well-trained minds have no kinship doesn’t at all mind stopping now and 
with poverty, and among the very rich again to chat with oOmmmi toft.

sd st
shadow when they fall to the lot a turtle. The doors of hit

of one who is without a vigorous body ^ace—ye6j and the gates of his park- 
and a healthy brain. Of the latter class closed against everybody, and hi
mention may be made of Mrs. Hamilton j shuns that recognition which elsewhere 

McK. Twombly, 
of the
hilt, and the

«

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 

------- A
THE EVENING GAZETTE

If published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. THOS. DEAN, - CiljMtl.Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWES,

sandSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tbi Evening Gazxttk will be delivered to any 

port of the City of 8L John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR,.................................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE it 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

St. John Oyster House
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

and a
27 and 29 Smythe street.OPOSSUM CAPES.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.GOAL..86 CENTS.
........... ei.ee.
............. a.ee
..............4.00.

ComehruBld"dVander- ^Itfa'hmd, however, to keep the smri 

owner of mimons.
Mrs. Twombly’s family consists of four climb;ng the wall enclosing the imperial 
children, one boy and three girls, be- k and Qf playing at soldiers under th< 
tween the ages of twelve and five years, ^endid trees. As luck would have 
Three hundred and sixty-five days in it the Emperor and Empress rode one 
the year they rise without being called, morning in that particular part of toe 
at seven o’clock and are mtiy for bmak- KZ awt

fast a half an hour later. Their break- ^ broomsticks and skedaddling, the 
fast consista of oatmeal, soft boiled eggs, urcldns -wheeled into line, presentee 
milk, fruit and bread and butter. After arn,.,_ and saluted toe imperial couple 
this meal, of which they partake in a wiil.am was simply dSightedvend h' I 
riding habit, they go for an hour’s drive told -he boys that he would rememha _ 
in the park. After this they spend two them. So he did. Ascertaimng wht , 
hoors in the school room which is fittod ^ hfhas seul
just like the public schools and -Where I tte( f j a aehool, and will
the same discipline is observed. This is | -have tll0m educated at his private cost 
followed by a recess in which they play 
with their dolls and toys and prepare An unlucky Blunder.

IUA Lumr uuus u y y y 0ne of the reminiscences wluch the
for dinner, at which there ^ iOV63 to relate is cf the time
never a pie, a dumpling or any of the ^hfen Louig Napoleon was her guest 
modern pastry to which so much aj)oar(j the royal yacht Victoria and 
American liver complaint and dyspepsia Albert. The French monarch praised 
are attributed. The youngsters have old the s'unptuous furnisliings of the vessel; 
fashioned soup, thickened with vege- and confessed that he had never felt able 
tables, baked potatoes, rare juicy beef, to ^otd rogn^lux^. ’-Buttorypu, 
rice and milk, bread and butter and t°*dame,
fresh fruit for desert; coffee and Jokl8d theQueen mightüy. The title was 
candy is served in the drawing-room, a Mw onei and it hit her fancy. Victoria 
but instead of the demi-tasse the tots jg a gie&t stickler at formality; she will 
get one chocolate caramel. At 2.20 they not tolerate anything like a breach of 
go back to the school-room for music, custom. The custom is that whenever 
French or drawing. Then comes the the queen visits a town she shall before 
wait or drive with the *<—. Some **

times they go up to the Park and stop fa exceedingly simple. The candidate 
at the menagerie, but the delight of ^eels before Her Majesty; she asks his 
their young lives ia a walk down to a name; he gives it simply “Andrew 
big toy-shop on Fourteenth street. Jones,” or whatever it may be; the

Such a thing as interrupting a con- h Queen touches him with a sword and 
veration never occurs. At 0 supper is Bays: “Rise, Sir Andrew tan^ On oye 
announced. It cornu*, of bread and ^ 1

milk, a slice of cold meat, stewed .fnlU she had been visiting. The poor fellow 
and a seed cake. No matter wb»t is on \ oiwiryf nut, at his wits. He
log is appropriated without permission I ZTvZZZ.'.°^tVRkt whe? ^Qaeen uk- 

from the maid or footman.__» ■■
supply is wanted, it ia asked for and in- censed at his breach of custom and mak- 
variably refused. The elegmice ,ff their |

. . . . . ...____ _. Thomas Hopkins,” and throwing the
commented upon by society critics on ^0, sailed indignantlyCout of the
various occasions. | room.

The hour between tea and dinner is 
known as the children’s hour and is

Grey Opossum Capes,
------------------------1 STORM COLLAR; | jïïrŸA

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
Blood Builder,
Tonic and Recon- 
sTBDCTOR,as they 

iahplytn a condensed

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
600 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. L Oysters, 

large and fat;
Bbto Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail.

late wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

B. Walsh, and Robbie God-

600 TONS

Anthracite Coal 500madvertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads oj Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants far 10 CENTS each in- 
errtion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

STORM COLLAR.
CHEAP AND GOOD. in Lamp. Broken mid Stove Sisefc Alto.

Acadia Pictou Coal.rSSlD. MAGEE’S SONS
st Blood, or from 

Vitiated Humobs in 
ithe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
Up the Blood and 

, when broken
____ by ovenrdrk,
mental worry, disease, rf) 
excesses and Indiscre- ~ 
tions. They have a Q» 
iBracmo Action on f*1 

Al« System of M 
men and women, | r-M 
ring lost vraoB

C. H. JACKSON.—FOR SALK LOW BY—

W. Hi. BUSBY,I Market Square,

STOVES, STOVES,81,83 and 86 Water St.General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertùo. ind 26 cents an inch for continue 
allions. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Sates.

=BOOTS= F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

, IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Knbbnr and Ltoth.r B«ltin«, Bnbber and Linon Hoto Ur

Greatly Reduced Rates a.c“l^ww^M,brii^'B%
I mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

filirin0* thG TlGXt Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies._________ _____

30 days. ROYAL. INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

REPRESENTING ________ . ____
The Largest Het Surplus of any Fire Insnianee Co. in the World.

J- eiSËfllErSifcW" .
Building, Saint John, N. B.

HARD COALS.

CQ Now landing—ex Ech. Rob A Harry, a cargo of
Very Lowest Brices, jjj | Nut and Broken Size Hard Coals.

and E G. B. HALLETT, 0|
108 KI»ffTRBET. ^

SY8TBM
down Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atTT

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY. JAN. 6.1891. For Sale by.liai
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
GROCERS, ETC.mJKmmDR.SIUSM.VHRD 0» THE RECORD OF 

JHE TORY PIRTY- his
FOB NEW YEAR’S.

Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, ConfedUmery; 
Grapes, Nuts, Raisins, Biscuits; 
Raspberry, Strawberry, j 

Juice Syrup. AU fresh

N. B.—My assortment ot 
Mantels, «rates, Tiles, 
ete., 1 ** not#1 cotitplete. 
Compare prices befere 
placing your order.

C.T. BURNS,

It is said that Dr. Silas Alward oc
casionally boasts that he does not read 
the Gazbttb, a statement which lie seems 
to think confers à sort of distinction on 
him, and certainly not to be a reader of 
a paper so universally popular as the 
Gazette, would be a distinction of a cer
tain kind, although not a very flattering 

Dr. Alward’s declaration seems to

Lemon and Lime

•nîmCSSml* * BBO-
Arrived To-bay, >

180 Bis Choice P. B. I. Oysters
SERVED UTAH STYLES.

Office, No. 6 Pugsley’s

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

ÆîasKSair
TBKBR. trZLLlAMS-BRBCO.^ SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).Lf.A.one.

have been caused by the fact that in 
his opinion the Gazbitb has sometimes 
been rather hard on him. This, however 
is not the case. The Gazette has found 
it necessary occasionally to censure Dr. 
Alward and even to tender him good ad
vice, but it has never felt otherwise than 
friendly towards him. Dr. Alward is in
deed not a man to awaken asperity or 
anger in any quarter. He has a pleas-

€lam Chowders, Pigs Feet,
ALWAYS ASK FOR Aflf U LAURANCE

SPECTACLESL TEN POUNDS
nr

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

TWB WEEKS
THINK OF IT!

?
BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.V’-UT"

■ •
r

mm These Spectacles are 
aitively the BISTcan ben.Ats2asf£?S£îrthe” The Buffalo Range,*“ community would 

wealthy. Moreover the venerable char
acter of the good Doctor would 
naturally cause the 
deal tenderly with him. " Old 
age is honorable ” even if it is 
not pleasant for men to find that 
they have grown old, and when a man 
has attained to the years of Dr. Silas 
Alward he is entitled to respectful treat
ment. We mentioned Dr. Alward yes
terday in connexion with the Liberal 
nomination for this constituency. It 
has been suggested to the Gazette that 
Dr. Alward has recently been seeking 
the Conservative nomination, but we 
decline to believe so absurd a rumor. 
Dr. Alward has for years been one of 
the great lights of the Liberal party in 
New Brunswick, and their leading 
orator. He has aroused the 
indignation of 
audiences at “the corruption of the Tory 
party” and has accused that unfortunate 
party of all the political crimes that can 
be. çhfrtged against public men. We 
have before us a pamphlet ' containing 
his great speech delivered at St Andrews 
on the 7th Feby.,1887, on “The Record of 
the Tory Party.” It is a striking produc
tion and we commend it to the particular 
attention of those who think that Dr. 
Alward is likely to turn Conservative 
because he has quarreled with the 
provincial government in regard 
to a piece of patronage. In 
this speech the national policy 
is first attacked, then the policy of the 
government with regard to the Canadian 
Pacific railway comes in for abundant 
censure. Sir John is denounced as an 
enemy of provincial rights, the govern
ment is attacked for maladministration 
in the North West and blamed for the 
Riel rebellion, and then winding himself 
up for a grand final effort Dr. Alward 
concludes as follows:—

0001 ro -n> * »obUimdat

MACK1E & C® WTüTRudmân Atteins,EMULSIONGazette to Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, 0. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 

Distill™»

LAPHROAIG*. I *SLAOT> 01 *8LA’T» AMrrLBBniR* 
OmoB, 13 Caxltor Place . Glasgow.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John.

---- OR AT—

A full line always on hand.table manners, by the way, has been

Of Pure OmUIym OH and Hpphosphltes
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a TivaL, Manv hav. 
gained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne. Belleville.Salmon 
Wrapper; at at! Druggists, 50c. and $1-00.

JOSHUA STARK’S,The Button a Badge of Honor.
In China the highest grade of literary 

distinction is marked by a gold button 
parents. The events of the day are re- on the cap of the individual. The
viewed, plans are made for a promised different grades of mandarins are likewise 
pleasure, or Mrs. Twombly reads aloud, denoted by the color of the buttons which 
At 8 dinner is announced, which means they are priveleged to wear. So also in 
good-night for four. Europe a button on toe front of the cap

Likeai,childrentheyoiingTWoinb.y-8 
are fond of candy and they get one I ^ ..Hamlet” aajy:
chocolate caramel a day each, but never | 0n fortune’s cap we are not toe very 
more; of this they can make one bite or 
ten as they choose. They never ask for I Meaning not the most highly favored, 
more for they have been taught that Again, George Gascoigne, in his “Wood- 
“whatever is, is right” They are dress- manship,” makes a similar allusion to toe 
ed in the plainest of material but are f»T,or °f one of hu, galante:

, , . , . ... . His bonet buttoned with gold,8crupulously neat and their life is so | Hia comlie ^ hegarded all with cay, 
simple and calm, so systematically ar-1 His bombast hose with linings manifold, 
ranged and so wisely ordained that they Henceforward, then, let none be guilty 
are never ill and very seldom trouble- of underrating the button, reflecting that, 
some. Obedience is the one rule in the | like a good husband, buttons are always

valued the more when found wanting.

The Duchess Range,JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACKED UtT ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, QLADIOLIJ’RBBSIA.

A choice lot of the abort popular winter bloom- 
Ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264. __________________ _

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

spent in the drawing-room with the

All Modern Improvements.Persons
SCOTT BROTHERS.MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.’P IN WANT OF STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

Great Clearance Sale
HEREibutton.

PIANOS,>F------- SleighsBoots, Shoes, Slippers 
and Rubbers.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.
A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
I>nrabillty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

hundreds of --------- FOR SALE LOW----------ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt Codfish^
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
660 « F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned 
100 “
100 “
60 “

600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
600 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

160 “ Vinegar,
26 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

--------- and---------

N Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,Rungs,
O suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.Goods will be reduced to ensure the 

sale of entire stock before March.
Stock all new and good quality.

Peas,
“ String Beans, 
“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries.A.T.BUSTIN, liefore purchasing, should call on -------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------family that cannot be questioned. This 

every child understands and one word
from a servant carries more weight than | Black, which expresses “privation of 
a threat from the average tender-hearted light,” represents American and English 
parent. Each of these children has pock-1 mourning, while in direct contrast is the 
et money to the amount of twenty-five ! white mourning color of Cliiaa, express-
cento a week but they are never i™ of hope. Other hues symbolising
allowed to expend it in the 8TcartoLocSonWly' wo:- l y Freu :!,
chase of anything edible. The kiuj,d
result is that they all have
robust health, have all learned lessons 
of order, obedience and self-denial; they 
are not subjects for fun or funerals, and I immortalized by the pen of Byron, is 
will never become dolls or dudes. The built upon a rock about one hundred 
pian adopted by Mrs. Twombly in rear- feet out in toe Lake Geneva and near 

, , , . , Verav The floor around the pillar toing her children of course cannot be .. . „oa rhainpd. . . ■ V which the famous prisoner was cnamed
carried ont in every household, but toe ^ much wom Tbe ring in the pillar is 
principle is capable of universal adapta- much worn. The ring in the pillar is 
tion. System, obedience, self-denial Btill to be seen, according to the story of 
form the ground-work, and they can be a recent traveler, 
inculcated in one household as well as -

s 38 Pock Street.The Mounting of Nations.

MITCHELL BROS. Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

KELLY & MURPHY,FOB CHRISTMAS.»

40 King Street.
Main St., North End.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

“ HO, HO, YOU. ” Books.Landing ex Damara from London:

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is as usual to the front with 
a flue display of GEO. S. deFQREST & SONSThe Castle of ChUlon.

The castle of Chillon, which has been New Issues every week. 
Catalogne 96 pages free. 
Hot sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Toilet Articles, etc. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.CHAMPAGNEAs this space is small to enum

erate all my special attractions, \ 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood It is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

sa6e by
FOB For Christmas DAVID CONNELL.GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,It is for you to say, whom you will 

serve and which follow. Then say, 
“Under which king Bezonian ? speak, or 
die !” The immortal bard of .Avon has 
said, “There is a tide in the affairs of 
men, which taken at flood leads on to 
fortune.” The tide, we believe, has turn
ed and is now setting strong in the dir
ection of Liberalism from one end of this 
Dominion to the other. Flood tide will 
doubtless be reached the 22nd of this 
month. To change the metaphor, 
we have stormed one after another all 
the outlying strongholds and are now 
preparing to level their guns upo 
citadel of Conservatism on the bar 
the Ottawa for the last grand assault. 
We have met with reverses in the past, 
and at times, hoping almost against 
hope, have felt we were to a certain ex
tent, the leaders and followers of a for
lorn cause. Ip hours of despondency 
we have felt as" if public sentiment were 
dead and the conscience of the people 
could not be aroused from an almost 
hopeless torpor. Yet I cannot believe 
public sentiment Is quite dead, and the 
conscience of the great mass of the 
people cannot be touched and aroused. 
As the prophet of old who sat down un
der the shade of the juniper tree and be
wailed the sad state of his nation, heard, 
recognized and obeyed tbe voice of his 
God, so may we, at this supreme mom
ent of our country’s peril, above the din 
of venal clamor, the rude jostlings of 
bitter partizanship, and the widespread 

, prevalence of extravagance and corrup
tion, hear, recognize and obey the voice 
of his and our God, saying, “Arise, do 
your work. There yet remain seven 
thousand men who have not bowed the 
knee to Baal”

50 King Stret.
F. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.
r. d. McArthur,

Medical Hall, St. John.
P. S.—A great preventive for broke» 

limbs; an assortment of Ice'Stlek*, Jnst 
received.

another. It would be well for parents 
to consider the matter. Whatever emer
gencies may arise, whatever vicissitudes 
of fortune they may encounter, one may 
rest assured that the Twombly children 
will always be equal to the occasion.

------ AN]

WILKINS & SANDS, Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
New Years. Honse and Ornamental

Everybody is Admiring Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.The importance of 
keeping the blood iu 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who

The Globe is never weary of running I W have perfectly pure
down the credit of Canada, blood. The taint ot scrofula, salt rheum, or 
^expresses doubt whether Canada could
now borrow money in England for less we ajg0 accumulate poison and germs of dis- 
than 3} per cent although the fact that | ease from 
our three and a half per cent bonds are 
selling much above par ought to have

PAINTERS.a B. D. McA.
the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows :—

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet, Quarts and Pints 
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Laurance “ “ “
Eugene Clicquot “ “ “
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire, “ “
Moet & Chandon, “ “ “

OONSUJftPTVOH SURElft
CURED

Deo.Received To-day,■DTE AMD COMMENT. Painting done in all itsIBranohes.9th,
-------1 CAR UM! ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE®CANADIAN CITY OF LONDON TO THE EDITOR:
««to., s, nsaPAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), 8L John, N. B, 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.◄the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

breathe, Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co's

D0NG0LAB00TS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Go.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

OF LONDON, ENG.we eat, or }

prevented such a statement being made. I nothing 
The Globe’s hostility to Canada never | clustvely

than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 

toba from Dakotajast year. These people I sait rheum, removes the taint which causes 
have tried that Grit paradise and have catarrh, neutralizes 
found it to be a failure. Dakota in aver- 016 acidity and cures

rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building uy the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- 

There are some writers in New York | nation and statements or cores sent tree, 
who do not seem to know much about 
the geography of the Maritime Provinces.
One of them writing to the New York 
World thus refers to the ferry steamer 
which caused such a drsadful catastrophe 
a few months ago in Halifax :—

That ill-fated craft, it will be remem
bered, was bought to ply across the 
beautiful harbor at Annapolis, directly 
opposite St. John, N. B., on the Bay of 
Fundy. She was regarded by the “Blue 
Noses” as so much of a curiosity that 
hundreds of people flocked to see her

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Capital, $10,000,000.proven 
p ositivesleeps.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE; Robertson’s Hew Ruilding, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, JST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

JBL CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal AgentsA great many settlers came into Mani- 50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &50

i W, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

SS-Lossea adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Co. Ports.

age seasons is too dry for successful 
farming and now the cry there is 
“irrigate or emigrate.” It is safe to say 
that a good many people both in North 
and South Dakota will adopt the latter 
course this year.

TE/Y
MONAHAN’S

FOR SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

Daniel Patton1.
kirk Work,” will be received until Friday, the 
16th day of January next, inclusively, for the 
construction of a Block and Span to the Pier at 
Port Selkirk, Queen,a County, P. E. L, according 
to a plan and specification to be seen on applica
tion to the Postmaster, Vernon River Bridge, P. 
E. L, and at the Department of Public Works,

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
tbe form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to t 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent. the amouut qf tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for. and will be returned in 
cas of non acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or anv tender.

Stoerger’s162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Eyery Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN.

Whether with reason or wiprt 
does not matter, men are apt 
a larger practice of the doi 
among people in moderate 
than among tbe very rich or the very 
poor. They argue that the „ very poor 

r " are apt, for example, to be without the 
qualifications necessary for the proper

Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

the order
it XMAS. PRESENTS.

A One assortment of Plash Goods In 
Aurora*, Toilet Sele, Work Boxes, J ew
er Boxes, Manicure Set*, Shaving Sele, 

AT 50c. A WEEK.
F. A.. JONES,

34 Dock Street.

look for 
^^ic\ virtues 
iircumstances

Sold by all druggists, gl; tlxfok*. Prepared only 
^y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

A. Q0BEIL,
Secretary.

Department of Public’Works, 
Ottawa, Dec. 15th. 1880.

!
.

■ met

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.-OOD SATE THE QUEEN.—from the lips of Captain Rawlins him

self."SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. „ .. . . _ , •• A Free Tour Around tbe World." ______________________________________

roptedtheyjndge-advocate, rapping 0,1 aMi'SHSS LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
TO « oonthtoed. | Offioe, King Square—'Works, Blank Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.__________________

I ------------- *♦*-------- T , in either Webster’s or Worcester’s Dictionary m ___________ _____________—-------------- —------------- —------- ---------------------------------”
Whooping cough, croup, sore throat, sudden 1 ^d-faced type. The publishers have made ar- 

‘SH&lié\ «Old., and the lune trouble, peculiar to eWdren, ewewith ‘he 0.*
EÜStifëi are easily controled by promptly administering JJew p'alatial steamer, leavimg on its

TT/fc Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Thu remedy u safe to hmoUB globe-circling excursion abou t March 15th mtp tube, certain in it, «tio=, and *Uptod to all uert^toorier ad;

MHfcfôb David Ernest, aged 23, a native Of $50. Every one whose list contains not less than 
mm Chester, N. S. was lost overboard from ffiSVSÛto wÆd &m Æ

-No»i. IM .10.0 of OUT diooooloot ** 1 oofo oSiltSS*fflêS." ft.!!. o5w Neb.WN

as=L".rissst-- sSsSSZsÿSSÏ
enriches the blood that cold weather becomes etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator,

Aortic explorers would do Montreal, Que.

mH. SHOREY & CO,» Jessop’s"STEELdu^TooI QuaUty.

Cutlery, &c. Get our prices.

Mi
T

Manufacturers of mMEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S RAILROADS.ft STEAMERS.I. G. BOWES 1 CO..OTA'iiPA. C. LESLIE & CO.
Montreal and Toronto- CHILDREN'S CLOTHINQ. wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they tire prepared 
to attend to all work in

ft fctimROBIN & SADLERTHOS. DAVIDSON & CO. JjS
LEATHER Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

» IImanufacturers or
PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE, 

Wire Goods,

lithographed signs.

cm%a
BELTING

THE PIONEER LINEMONTREAL AND TORONTO.

NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
H. JONAS & CO.PUTE GLASS. >F THE-------

DOMINION.GROCERS’
SUNDRIES.

positively enjoyable, 
well to make a note of this._ „ ________ ________ _, Seven girls have died from the injur-

The revenue of the Windsor A Anna- ies received in the recent disaster at the 
let eagerness to see yer friend spoil I raiiway company for the year charity bazaar at Wortley, near Leeds,
yer appetite. Yon can’t see him any- en,;;ng September 30th was £56,471, an England, 
way, till he has given his testimony be- increase 0f £2,434 over the previous year. oaTASRH RKMEDY.-a a,.rv.l-
fore the court; and they’ll want you, too, Qf tbe jncreaae £2,000 was from oro our. for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth,
Welsh, me jewel, and I'm charged not p^gengers and £434 from freights. gemM^*nMaf*Injeotor*lor the 'more6suceewfoi

onal slice of me temper. Ate yer dm-1 WMk_b, u,ir,K Buckmgh.m’i Dye. Tty it 1 WMt K,ld' 
ner, like the high-spirited American ye 
are, now.” But Welsh’s appetite was

»
JONAS’

TRIPLÉ

THE REGULAR LINE.
Essential Continued.

But the whole roomful could see that 
the wretch was lying,—desperately lying 
The pencils of the correspondents were, 
flying over their blocks with furious 
speed. One exited ambassador of the 
press had already made a lunge through 
the crowd for the door-way.

“Mr. Judge-Advocate.”
president, at last, "I fancy yon can 
excuse yonr witness from further at
tendance. Stop, though.— Have you 
anything else you would wish to ask, 
Mr. Hearn?” And now his manner

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,

Western States, ,

Canadian North West, 

British Columbia

and California.

Portland. Dan-

STOVES FITTED UP THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

lYALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY'S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eaatport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Maes., every

FRIDAY AT 3 F. M.
(Standard Time).

OILSFU\

line perfonallyJSSÜfftiÛSBtt'
Estimates given when required.

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.JttmgALlMONGENAIS, BOIVIN * 69.

MONTREAL* REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit the times.
Telephone.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
said the 

now
The Yarmouth Shipping list shows an 

increase in the amount of tonnage, vis.,
1,710 tons over 1890. There is a decrease 
of 6 in the number of vessels. The 
number of vessels lost is only 3 of 2,186
tons ; sold, 17, of 3,953 tons ; condemned, I Mason Work in all its 

“I suppose you are ready now, Colonel I ^ vessels, 227 tons. ------------ I Branches.

“i

The court had come back fromluncheon jt doesn’t do you
at the Lanes’ in high spirits. The ladies d witbin reasonable time, report the 
again sat close to Heam’B table. Private fact t0 its makers and get yonr money 
Goss, with untrimmed beard and an air back without a word-bnt you won t do

of general dilapidation, was sworn by “The remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite I JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AN l
tbe judge-advocate, gave bis name, rank, prescription—and it has proved itself PROMPTLY.
revinrent, etc., and responded, in answer the right remedy in nearly every case of
, T ..wd miestinns that he did not female weakness. It is nota miracle. I,to Lawlers questions, that ne am n It w0„,t care everything-bnt it has done
know the accused very weU. more to bnild-np tired, enfeebled and

“What do yon want to ask the witness? ’ broken-down women, than any other I 
said Lawler, in a tone as much as to say, medicine known.What could you ask that would be b. oil ^here^the womjm -ho. not ready

any earthly account ? j new8 her. The medicine will do the
“State where and how long you have ,

known Private Welsh, C troop Eleventh Wanted-Women. First to know it

M„ -,....w=i““
SmV -it. Win “ .rrf... ...

at Fort Wayne until he got a ’bobtail’ the new assistant manager of the Grand
discharge, and when I got mine I went Trunk, at Montreal, has been increased w f AT fTTW
to hie home in Ohio and hunted him np. from $9000 to $12000. Sir Joseph Hick- w,,w’ * * Man ’er.
He owed me money, but he was no good, son, was asked to resign by the English ^
__couldn’t pay it His people wouldn’t | Board.

do anything for him. He was Mrs.. Answer This Question.

cavalry service this time, and then he sh.kih andean offer detierel at.lowest pnees
gotthings^ fixed to «0 R*,B,aavelt’e|M^tSKre^. w. Hobm. HorO.B.d,8. | "*£*£*£& having^ gBALKD.^SESJ^

troop for both Of US. ----- ------- ---- ----- 7- T I diet sixty cents per bushel later and Work?’will be received until Friday, the lbth
“What was your reason for deserting Over 200 clerks employed i°the ^°n* I WOuld advise onr friends to putaway all day ^° înngeSè South pfer’at Big Mimini-

here while awaiting trial?” was the next | don poet office savings bank have been they require for winter and spring, gash, P ri no. Counÿ, P. E. ûoS'to I S#
question. | suspended from duty because they dis- g , , Tradinff and Manuftotur- wmi™ cJffZn. ,, l»tf, aad .t th,, -rCTOT'TCJEl

"Well both Welsh and Schonbeig told obeyed an order of the secretary ofthe btsmdard ifad R tojST‘S' nn4.ee
me I was bound to be convicted. Every bank to remain on duty two honre over V°., li 1U. tbe form supplied and »>«”•<* wlth the “tual mpinnmo inn MEASURES,
thing pointed to my being ^ral the naua,time1___ ». 3HATFOH»,

Brents slugger, though I swear to God For Over fifty Ttrntm GENERAL MAMAtiEB. o/'tAeamouiU q/-fender, must acoompany Weighing Machines generally are
I never left the barracks that night Mm w„aLO».,Soothd.0Sv.cr h« t».n o.^ WnPYS Sw'SSto. ÆoTiiii L
They said if I didn’t get away before the grp_ JOHN DYE WOJin.8 Lrk coutracwi for,and will b. return^ m case l Tb„ Weights and Measure, Aj*Jjre^.fcT
court tried me I might get several years ^tb» the .hild, toft.M the gup>«,aUaysall [.fun IS THE PLACE TO GET 0flh?"dîpCartm”ti doe! not' bind itself to aoc.pt StoMures ns“d°fS Me pnrn«s«s, as\.?< » for

in State’s prison at hard labor, and worse ^'n “.li,™ th! pear little mff.tor Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned the lowct or anrt.nd.r- 'iXifa'nr tSS whre d.'em™ n Ji'Ær"" tbî
Still if he didn’t recover. Welsh and ^ut.i^eeid b, ^ or Dyed and Pressed. 'a. G0BBIL.
Schonberg both said that there was no „,d aak for “Mrs. Wmslow’B Soothing Syrup. ;~7T n-. Q Secretary. „Impedes an inspector or aesietant inspector mshow for me, the evidence was so clear | -d uk.u.otb^nd__ 10. E. BBAOKETT. -86PM10888St D.R.r^.nt.fd^u.mrV,.; SSfeSS^aVsTi&S

even to the red pepper in the pockets. On Slat December there were 85 TnT>TT/^'M"Ijl a sown of tbe teaks aid.an- .ndm.e"ur”1,^„rc,""K‘™r’'b'° “Uldto

Some scoundrel put iT there, and wore | vessels of 7,547 tons remitting on the TELEPHONE. * SOS6 "otof aoama, ^VSS? iBBÎÏÏiîSS», and m -
my things, toa Welsh got put into the registry of Liverpool, N. & During the --------- BY H. L. SPENCE*
guard-room, purposely, opposite my cell, year 1990 nine veseels, 1,36} tone were To SubscribersofN. B. Telephone Mr.Sprere, gda «are» ___ __________ \ Æ*», and u ’■’«.iaiiv wa"^" de"
And threw a atone with a string ^hrongh |f ded, ^ toDa- ^ coM>%. .^.1 IM

a letter from him andSchonberg telling Dec. 31,an increase of 448 tons. , Kttredato, »« fnSS nuu.’. hope,, lift’, dl-npoint- l^L5SK‘?to"™r°.tony°d»^' *£
mehow to escape. There were >ws lta-*lto5=-W-toJ
„d tallow in the pack^e I d»w in, »d cqnh b.^ ™ though d, A.

a buggy after I got out, and ne ürov --------- • . , I Swctfully request subscribers to call by Num- of iri(iividnal obaracter and suggestiveness. I ,e| Owners and holders of these official certifl-me nearly all tight around byway W ^x^.onoflredamp bx*pP>“* Jgyfj £gSS“£ llaN. St J.b^ gÿlff ‘ .SK

“Jî’.“^=’.,'ïïarrz 5S^^«ar-sï —4SSB&. - SMSSlrSSHii
“ . ___a.A At,- TwOirft” known that many miners are Still im- ----------- ----------------- :----- ■ „,_■ , inspector or assistant inspector, may, m all prob-
re cognized and arrested by the police, kno r The death of 40 I ability, have to pay over again their venficatio.

“Had you any idea that there were ^ne^ «Jjg P I »] | g ft]ftTftj^i ^ ^ E. MIALL,.

other reasons for getting you to desert ------------«------— I gMl |||| WIW1 *■ 1 CommiFsioner
than the one given?" ^ ”“**•

Lawler bounced up and objected to I Jhh 
both questions and answer ; but both “™lJ*frb<lJ[J wor;toM« of 
were ordered recorded.

“I hadn’t—then,” was the sullen reply : the
“Im not so sure now. That Jew got me ot-^ Mk you to try 1U „1W, iW., „----------------
to go because I accused him of being a and tl. It your lungs are sore chest, or back theW0rst Scrofulous Sore.
rereiver of stolen property. It was lum j Sh.loh;, 1 '----------------------- -----------------------------

Welsh gave the papers he took from tbe End, 8. Watters. West End.
lieutenant’s desk in Captain Blauvelt’s The preliminary examination of the
quarters. I went there with him one Belledune prisoners began Saturday aft-. ,rir.. ^— ipc- c ,C-
nigbt after taps when the lieutenant was ernoon when they were brought before CLJW t-O '
officer of the gnard, and Schonberg gave w g Smith- j. P. The arrests were DYSPEPSIA BILIOUSNE5h.
Welsh ten dollars and me five to keep made on Jo8eph Doucett’e information |CONSTIPAI ION. 

mum. After that Welsh began to Tun at George Allen’s request. The examin- HEART BURN.' SOUR STOMACH 
with Schonberg entirely and turn against ation waa adjourned till Tuesday mom- DIZZINE.SS. DROPSY 
me, and it was through him that I was j -ng ^ secure other witnesses. IIRHEUMATI SAX. SKIN DISEASES
always gettinginto trouble.”

In vain Lqwler propounded questions. bloody if it beta-
tending to show bis witness, thus as- * heaith is impossible and life a burdeu, 
sailed, in a better light; but the more he Ljdock ?b.’™M*” ‘

examined the more damaging was Goss’s „M.« M.|d c-rtoto.^ Mdre^o-t-.w* | __
testimony. At last the witness slouched fect ^lood purifier just as advertised, 
out under escort of a sentinel

But a greater sensation still was dced, doM by tbat an.<,o.ll«l tati
awmting the patient listeners lnlroimenf..Hw?rd'BYeiiov.Oiqdurio|tb«tbij- 
the court-room. The next man to enter, I .raid «II voiumea We
leaning heavily on the arm of ‘he ^re- greet U ’t;„

pital steward, and accompanied by Dr. I Susb., cold., .or. throit wid all win, iom wnb-1 b-h.ii.ua 
lngersoll; was Corporal Brent, looking I »Bt “r“8- 
white and feeble, but very calm and self-

Me88ed' v . .
“Give your full name, rank, and regl- form their functions properly ard use Burdock 

ment,” said the judge-advocate, without Blood Bitter, to in.nr. their prvwr acne.

looking up. t
“The name under which I enlisted is LYP. ^.fT.hw

-Malcolm Brent, corporal Company C,-th ^^«^.,^110^ Oit.^McSwv. m.
Xnlantry. 1 for aii kind? of pain, or ootda. Mes. Josh Cob

“The court will note, 1 trust, the singn- but, St. Mary., Ont. 
lar character of the witnesses introduced

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B., rriICKETS to all pointa via Levis, 
A vüle Junction and Boston.gone.

The court-room was crowded to 
suffocation that afternoon when, sharp 
at two o'clock, Colonel Grace rapped for

ACT,a«IT’iST.1.o8J.oE8EveKV0»*?.WTH’

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation,besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 
Press.etc. Can also
Engine, Boilers, Planers.

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

H. CODVER.A. G. BOWES. Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Feat of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p« nii,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and 8L John.N.B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to alt points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST

CURES:‘*"d
relieves îsrksas» Xiî«a
- °f “■* S‘r*i”'- „ [nFo"fu°rfb*r tofïSSùon addr...
HE ILS SMM™’ °M'' fl6neral iS* New York, 

edr BEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD 0 N.^ S^s/Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,B

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Ptreet.
C. E. L JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger AgenL
was all courtesy:

“Not a word, sir,” was the smiling an
swer. “I shall beg to submit the list of 
my witnesses in a few moments.”

, * People seemed to draw aside and make
“V Rotary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines awide lane for the wretched Hebrew 

wSth,*k,'lb”ddti»'tor™°l”d and his crest-fallen counsellor, as the
FILI, ALL out ORDERS FOR STOVES. lei™» nnscrnpulous witness to the

boU.T^S^UtonWiU,i",Odndr770lW'm“Wne’hOPl00l",,t°" m0Unti,“ 'h0B 50125 LiLd8to retire for a moment’s consulta- 

LAMB STOCK IN SALESROOM OF tion. So entire had been the confidence
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils, 0,u,e mass ofthe people in the guilt ofthe

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Ganges, etc., etc. officer that Schonberg’s shady reputa- 
SBND ALONG YOUR ORDER. OR COME AND IIELP US OUT. Uon ^ notaufflced towar„ them of the

possibilities in the case. But among 
educated and better-informed people 
present there broke forth suddenly, 
after a moment’s breathless silence, a 
ripple of applause that speedily swelled to 
a joyous burst of hand-clapping which 
was taken up all over the room, and for 
a moment, mingled with angry hisses on 
the part of a few pronounced socialists in 
the throng, who were furious at the sud
den turn in favor of the hated official 
class, the clamor was unchecked. Stern 
as he was, old Grace could not deny the 
audience the right of such a reaction. 
Then he rapped for order.

“You are not ready, I presume, to pro- 
II ML I ICE ANY OTHER ■ ceed with your defence?” said Lawler, a

quicBy^eaiuigsii^A Suras and aruiwe&eitogic. FUMip^ng ÿm icTah^ ° “Certainly” was the prompt reply.

JEHERATIOH AFTER eEWmim HIVE USED MS BUSSES II.
nish the list of witnesses fhe desires to 
summon, in order that it may be deter
mined for what purpose they are called, 
and whether the expense will be justifi
ed,” said Lawler, in response. “And as for 
Welsh, 1 maintain that that unfortun
ate trooper has already suffered too 
much at the hands of the accused to 
warrant his being subjected to further 
ignominy, as he would be if the court 
allowed such treatment as was accorded 
my last witness.”

‘•If he is at all like your last witness, 
Colonel Lawler, ignominy will not in
aptly express the idea,” was Grace’s 

Bha«>afc.«an .ondihlfl

, Eaatport,

better than ever and at lowest price?.
Have made arrangements to supply

Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,within a

mCOLOELRlHM
sale at all Stations on the S‘ 0. WINTER ARRANGEM> NT. 1MX .

/~VN and uter HONDAY, 24tli November*
U l*n»®, me 'nuns of this ttailwa wtl >.n 
iaily Sunday - -p- 'eH - follows:-

Mler Slate at A. G. Bowk» a Co., 21 > an- 
terbury Street

Root. Maxwell, 
3RR Union st

W. Cadskt.
Menklennnrv st TRAIN v, i LEAVE ST. JOHN

* A BOBB&SOITS, fiBWELECTRIC LIGHT! Ua> Express tor B f a .tnd CampbellK#
Accommodation for Point du Cnene............ 10.40
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13.30
Express for Sussex........................................... 1^.90
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 16.55saw, 8?taas.'tel amherst. POWEKFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICA I.
AS IT COSTS BUT

SS OENTK
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF DOTATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing th* 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS * CO

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

WINTER
\ Arrangement.

two trips
sy A WEEK.

StoiT
A parlor car runs each way on express trains; 

leaving St John at 7.10 o’olo ck, and Halifax at. 
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St John for Quebec 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and 
take Fleepi igcars at Moncton.

The train leaving St John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening,josiW Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
FOB

BOSTON. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

18.30

- 1 ..............

port and Saint John. ^ ------
Connections at Eaatport with steamer Rose 

Standiah” for Saint Andrewa, Calais and St 
Stephen.

IMOBoom 2, Pngsley Building. 22.30

OATS. OATS.
ed by steam from the »-------

All trains are run by EasternStanmaLliWje^wwammFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER,

mHe
D. POTTING ER,

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Orncx,

Monoton, N. B., 20th Nov, 1890.

m

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY VEAHLY.

Wtoi I aag^Ourp I ,do^«
have them return again. I MEAN A HA DICALC UR *1 haw m^e tSsdisewoi rm. 
Epilepsy or Falling; Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have fafled Is no reason for not now receiving a core. • Send at 

for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H» O. ROOT* 
■fl.fr, ■ «ranch office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CURE FITS!
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.f __ersfor I

et BUCC6P8. It 
hUayaallpato

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
A Oct. 12th, 1890. Leaves St. Jthn Station- 
Eastern Standard Time.

sufferer Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
oart 0 or Dyed and Pressed.

MANUFACTURERS.PROFESSIONAL.
«-30 iwSioton ^snuSSfS:

Woodstock.

J. E.HETHERINGTON mi. established im. 
3SÆ. 3D.,

Homeopathic Phjtioian

Eagle Foundiy and Madrine Shop,
MtirorAoiuM

Steam „ nes,
and Surgeon. Bb[b „ Comoomd, (for mvtne «nd l«mt

•SSSMaSSSSST’ îSffiiSSS^

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

<45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portlud.
Boston, and pointe west; daily, except Sunday 

e- for St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque 
Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor. 

10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 
Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montrea-

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

grin” spread over the room.
“Do you winli tn miuiTiinii iritr 

from abroad,!!? Hearn 7^
“Not one, sir. Every man I need 

will be at the post by one o’clock this 
afternoon; and, except Welsh, who is 
understood to be under the special 
charge of the judge-advocate and 
amenable to orders from nobody else, I 
will not trouble the court to call on any
body : the others will be glad to come.”

Lawler shook his head and looked 
dissatisfied. If he could only know the 
men whom the defence was introducing 
and could find out what they meant to 
testify, it might be still in his power to 
avert at least a public catastrophe. 
Shrewd enough to see the evident ant
agonism he had created, and knowing 
tbat matters were going topsy-turvy at 
tbe moment, he bethought him of a ruse 
by which he could get rid of the crowd :

“ I beg the indulgence of the court.
I have allowed the case for the proeecu- 

AhTEdSeT“KScirP.ÏTM“kS.r.“'pr.toï bÜ tion to rest rather than infringe longer 
Springs and Axles. on the time that is so valuable, but I

find myself unable to proceed at this 
moment, and I beg that you take a re
cess until two P. M.”

The court demurred. It was utterly 
adverse to recess. Hearn’s witnesses 
were all ready to procoed,—four or five 
at least.

“What is the need?” asked Thorp and 
Maitland, neither of whom felt like giv
ing Lawler an inch leeway. But courtesy 
to the staff-officer of the division com-

:oiandWARWICKW. STREET, I and PUMPS, 
done to order.

™ All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for saleor hire on easy terms. All 
inde of Blacksmith Work done.

and
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

PROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Car attach
ed: 7.30 p. m„ Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.46 p. m; 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH, Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 a/m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00.11.40 a.m., 8.3U, p. m : 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPH EN 7.45.10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m.

•5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St Davids St. St John, N. B.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs;
bowler’s Axles;

abb the best.

■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
theSeoretlons,Purifies the

.jjÉÜËÉÉMe—OFFICE—

main street
st. John, (North).

old, a few doses
‘."■nsaasti.vfcflrito "AéF&ss. !°

fere 11 Blood and removes all Im-
ï'eL"Suÿ“ûk " l?Nri ” « 11 purities from a Pimple to

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN 
7.05, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON-

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
• Trains run Daily I Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s i’okxbr, or at the station.

mu
DR. CRAWFORD,

FREEMAN'S 
7 WORM POWDERS.

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. «iHOKFJdlNIKAlLWAY.

St. John. St.Georg»- & st. Stephen

I TNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
V (Esst) at 2 p. m.: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson s, 
Water St. Eastern Stan dard Time^  ̂^ ^ ^

Saperin tendent.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, Bore, and eftoctaml 

in Children or Adult»
OCULIST, JOSIAH FOWLGH,

Office and Factory, City Road.may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

02 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B. ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ID-E 1ST TI ST

Capital $10 000,000 FRANKY Oct. 4th, 1890.
The Bed River. w

70 Prince Win- street. HOTELS.MA
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St.'John, N. B.

m
mAgentD. R. JACK-P. O. Box 464. ••tig nttle fortune» hire bten made at

month. You can do the work and lire

or all the lime. Big money for work-

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, H. B.,

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Room*, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. Nob,g pnees-but

“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Pemanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

Amander prevailed.
It was barely eleven o’clock when the 

throng came pouring forth from the 
courtroom, and Lawler hoped that, 
rather than wait three hours, the mass 
of the people would depart But his 
hopes woe vain. If anything, the num
ber seemed augmented. The noon train 
brought a couple of car-loads from the 
eastward towns. It also brought a ser
geant and private of infantry escorting a 
dilapidated-looking party in shabby 
civilian dress whom old Xenyon, the 
adjutant, and a file of the post-guard 
were at the station to meet The stranger 

bundled into an ambulance and 
trotted up to the guard-house, into 
which he slouched with hanging head 
and an air of general dejection; and 
while the men were at their soldier din
ner Kenyon was busily interviewing his 
tough-looking prisoner, a squad of excit
ed newspaper men, meantime, kick
ing their heels outside and raging at the 
military assumption which gave the 
post commander precedence over the 
press. The word bad gone out all over 
the crowded garrison that the escaped 
prisoner Goss wras recaptured, and the 
commanding officer’s orderly had been 
rushed with a note to the provost-ser
geant.

“You bet he’ll not get away,” mutter
ed this veteran of Brodie’s company, as 
he glanced along ihe lively mess-room r 
where the big bowls of bean soup were 
being emptied by rare soldier appetites- 
“You bet he don’t, unless he can carry a- 
cart-load of lead in him.”

Twenty minutes 
Greene of the guard came to the door
way and sung out,—

“Say, fellers, who do you think’s cap
tured and brought back? Trooper Goss, 
begad, the bosom friend of the patriotic 
Welsh.”

And Welsh dropped his spoon and 
hie eyes and turned a dirty yellow. He 
essayed presently to quit the table, but 
the old sergeant bent over him :

Finish yer dinner, me buck. Don’t

-S. R. FOSTER & BOH,DR. H. C. WETMORE, $3000111*

Canadian Express Lo ARCH|Tects & buildehc
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has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.
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Telephonic Communication.

Powder Mill Explosion.

discovering his real character ; and now | fS^fSSft^
It is reported that large deposile of I Tho movement to 

nickel have been discovered in the S&dîîSa'&r
vicinity of Bear river, Digby Co. j o* pm rmtic ringm».- A

Bad, Worse, Worst. .

■ f.ft p.“You know the accused, I presume, or I Pectoral Balsam, the never-failing family medi- oo
he would not have called upon you?”

Lawler’s snapping query of ^ fell

W'OnT; as a soldier knows an officer «re S“ndw«Tneta^v°kU  ̂ ^

gentleman, bat I recognize him as Lien- Shnbenacadie.
tenant Hearn, ofthe Eleventh Cavalry.” ---------------------== “ ” “Sr?r“ ”r“r. m TDK ...

Again there was a ripple of applause in RnStOIl Brow!! 8163(1 “b^rfoUo"n""to uLS'Preno,ii,g ' tor roio 
the crowded court, which brought Law- WccnUo». Dominion onglit to have
1er, angry and protesting, to his feet. Every Saturday. L£&fj£S»d offer proto»»«;;»P;
Silence restored, he presently read aloud wlth SJf-fg,*WSf
the next question from a slip handed Famlll PP ireiptoWted in getting nflnKfor(1 wl|ili. allb

him by Mr. Hearn, which he lowly U a A TVT) PASTRY
pasted on the sheet before him: UAMl AIN V 1 AÙ J. IL I

“What do you know with regard to of every description. nPoVl-cd toidTe^mid to now. « : “>
the amounts charged against the accused or "
ou the books presented before thie court ------------ ------ ------ S’.po'ioa^î’gœwnlng journal of the Dj. '
and'titaged to be unpaid?” T /-X ~N/1~TT ,T . IhI'Rj, *<«5JjSÏSSK~l*. atotowM«l«L

“I know that they were paid long age. U .U. J-VO. I ■ - J-v. » » n,« for y.«r avho-i. _
I heard the etory ofthe whole transaction | 74 t'liarlotte street. - adobim ihz tarutt. o,o.>
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Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

• Railway Oars of Every Description,

“PKARLE8S” STEEL TYRES,

TRADE MARKS.

MUNN dr CO., Patent Solicitor*. 
general orrice: 861 Broauwat. N. V

FOB VOl a

SCHOOLHOUSE ANCIENT ORDERG. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. R intimateswe have a second who plainly 
that thé name he gives is not his own.”

“It is the one by which he is known to 
military law all the same Colonel Lawler. 
Please to proceed,” said Colonel Grace, 
testily.

------ OF--------
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dto. I

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church street*, St John, N. B.

- UNITED WORKMEN.CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Telephone Subscribersj —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery

Caatings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bare for Ships’ Knoes 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axle*. Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.
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PLEASE ADD TO Y OTJB DIRECTORIES: CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad-

Morrisey, T. L., residence Pitt Bt. 
maivü, J., Sec’y. School Tfrustees.
Merritt, W. H., residence Golding

McCordock, W. J., residence 
Mount Pleasant.

McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street.
McLeod, Geo., residence Orange 

street.
New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
New Brunswick Granite \* orks,

Carleton.
Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.

427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

437 Simon, Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman,

Brussells street
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor,

353 Main.
Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broken and 

Com. Merchant, Nelson^
A. W. MoMAChLN,

Local Manager.

Thomas R. Jones,
.Palmer’. Building.

GflEWusnàs sf. aiK
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.
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Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
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Death claimg paid in Canada from
BS Æ“»to ài üeo,?k4ud

428
vas

424

438CAFE ROYAL, claim paid in Canada in year 208,003

Provincial Building Society.
mBE UNDERSIGNED having been appointed 
J. Liquidators of the above named society by 
order of U is Honor Mr. Justice Tuck, made the 
29th day of November, A. D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the offioe of the Liquid
ators, No. 105 Princo William street, bamt John,

Dated 10th day of December. A. D., 1893.
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Domville Building,

Comer King andPrinoe Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY, 

Pool Boom in Connection.

W1I,T,TAM CLARK.
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»^15Mi§iës
Dec. 1889 $13.60..
For further parti

and Turning.
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101alter, Coporal
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l'J. FORREST.’Ric. 'A. 0HBISTIE Wood Working Co.,
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:
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FCE SALE BY

&. a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IN ALL SIZES.

Diaries 
for 1891

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMES
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. aptopmeatic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Battles.

BALK LOT BY-------

Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION SERB ET.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

Pert of St. Jon*.
ARRIVED.

Jan 6.

Sehr Dove, 11, McGuire. Musquash.
CLEARED.

Sehr Avalon, 121, Williams, New York,mangan
ese, Pope Manganese Co; laths D F George.

Sehr Dove, 11, McGnire, fishing omise.

ARRIVED.

saxtoxr"*
SAILED.

London, 3rd inst, ship Beethoven, Smith tor

Dee 9th, bark Bbeneser

ARRIVED.

from Ueorgetown PEI; echrs Ella Sc Jennie,

rsa
from Monoton; Friendship, Seely, from Alma: 
Welcome Home, Currie; Swallow, Lester and 
Heather Bell, Branscombe from St John 
Gaakill from Grand Manan; Silver Heels 
from Hyannis to complete repairs.

Bath, 3rd inst, briet Roehemont, Dauphney 
Fortune Island, W I.

Boothbay. 3rd inst, sehr Carleton Belle, Nick
erson from PEI.

New York. 4th inst, barqt Eva Lynch.Mahoney, 
from St John; Oriole, Secord from do.

Salem, 4th inst, sehrs Grace Cushing, Richard- 
son, Boston for St John; Avis, Forsyth, St John for 
Providence Clayola. MeDade, B T Biggs, Hender
son do for New York; Pefetta, Whittaker do for 
cto Eva Stewart,Haines from Souris for a mar-

^Batavia, Deo let) ship Vandalia

f Dunkirk^2nd inst, bark Avonport, Mitehener

Marseilles. Dec 31st, bark 
Chatham No.

Rio Janeiro, Dee 12th, ship Asians, Gray from 
Barry; Dec 1st, ship Lamica, Smith from Cardiff; 
bngt Zmgara, from Gaspe.

CLEARED.
New York, 3rd inst, sehr Maurice C Geldert, 

tieldert for Halifax.
Portland, Me, 3rd inst, sehr Gaspar Etnbree, 

Anderson for St John.
^Boston, 3rd inst, sehr Omatus, Oxner for La

from

, Hatfield from

Pelesac, (Aus) from

SAILED
Boothbay, 3rd inst, sehrs Carrie WalkenSt John 

for Providence; ClayoIa^McDade and B T Biggs,
Provineetown, 4th inst. s*chr Annie W Akers, 

and Nellie Bruee, New York for St John.
Salem, 3rd inst, sehr Osceola, Demings, St John 

for New York; C W Lewis, Kenneally Port Lib
erty for Portland.

IVetlee to Mariners.
The following is issued from the office of the 

Lighthouse Board at Washington; Notice is here
by given that a fog-bell Jias been establised at 
Dice's Head Light Station, entrance to Cantine 
Harbor, Penobeeot Bay, Maine. During thick or 
foggy weather the bell will be struck by hand in 
answer to signals of passing vessels.

astiri
fathoms water, a three-masted schooner, snnk; 
all spars standing (doubtless the Dudley Farlin, 
before reported.)

Sehr Lucinda G Potter, from Boston for Nor
folk, before reported abandoned waterlogged, was 
passed Deo 31, in lat : 9 02, Ion 73 50, with deck 
awash, no mast standing.

NEW YORK. Sehr Avalon,
Pope Manganese Co; 600,000

112 tons manganese 
spruce laths, D 11

Importe.
^From Liverpool, cx^SS Toronto, 10 pkgs dry

From London, ex SS Taymonth Castle, 15 pkgs 
dry goods to Manchester, Robertsbn Sc Allison. 
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

orders, aid Oct 18.
BBiSAsrnntB.

Curlew. 346, from Pernambuco, eld Nov 25th.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

TIBMI&SII,
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

J. C. AYER & CO.,

HAVE IN STOCK

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
“ Cherpy Pectoral; 
“ Ague Cure;
“ Hair Vigor;
“ Pills.

WALKER—At 46 Waterloo street, on Sunday the 
4th testant, of pneumonia, Bessie Patience 
Gertrude Susan Marsh, in the 14th year of her 
age, the eldest daughter of Abraham B., and' 
Elisa R. Walker.

McMILLAN—On Monday morning, Rachel G. 
McMillan, widow of the late James McMillan, 
in the 79th year of her age.

JBP"Funeral on Thursday at 3 o’clock, from 206
Germain street.
McPHERSON—In this city, on the 3rd inst., of 

heart disease, Joseph McPherson, in the 60th 
yew of hie age, a native of Garvagh, County 
Derry, Ireland.

JORDAN—In this city, on the 3rd inst., Francis 
Jordan, aged 86 years.

DROVER—In this city, on the 5th inst., Mr. 
George Drover, a native of Glasgow, Scotland, 
in the 88th year of his age.

LINGLEY-LONG—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, on the 31st ult., by the Rev. F. H. W. 
Pickles, Duncan G. Lingley to Maggie J. 
Long, both of this city.

DEATHS.

MARRIAGES.

BROWN
BREAD
FLOUR.
Specially for the famous 

Boston Bread. For sale at 

all grocers. Ask for a 51b

bag.

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)
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Carpets. Carpets.90 AMUSEMENTS.Provincial Points.
Almost all work on the Ship Railway 

has been suspended for the winter.
Deputy Sheriff Hawthorn, of Frederic

ton on Saturday served the papers in 
some 20 Scott act cases at McAdam 
junction and St Croix.

A suit involving one dollar and fifty 
cents, tried at Amherst the other day 
attracted a big crowd, and engaged the 
attention of a dozen witnesses and two 
prominent lawyers.

Rev. Mr. Brown, Episcopalian minister 
at Middleton, N. S., who recently brut
ally assaulted a Baptist divinity student, 
because of a slight misunderstanding on 
the train has left the Province.

While playing in his father’s barn re
cently, the twelve year old son of 
Ephraim Mathey, of Mathey settlement, 
Tracadie, Antigonish, N. S, fell from the 
scaffold and was instantly killed.

Rev. Mr. Withycombe, of the Episco
pal church, Clementsport, has received 
a unanimous call to Trinity church, St. 
Stephen, N. B., which he has refused, 
preferring to remain with his present 
charge.

Conductor Edwards, of the W. & A. R. 
we learn, succeeded in killing a wild cat 
at Mt Uniacke a short time ago. It is 
now being mounted by F. W. Hatheway, 
of Granville Ferry, “Joe” will have it 
on exhibition shortly.

George Wieland of the Ship Railway 
staff, brought down a fine large moose 
near Long Lake, about 7 miles from 
Amherst, one day last week. He meas
ured 6 feet across the horns, and the 
carcass when dressed weighed 550 lbs.

A barn belonging to G. W. Bolster was 
burnt at Canada Creek, Kings Co., N. S., 
on Saturday, 20th of December, about 
noon. A cow and a hog perished in the 
flames. Two tons of hay were also 
burnt. It is the same old story of fire 
starting from the ash barrel

John Rankin, who was probably the 
oldest resident of Moncton, died on 
Saturday evening at the residence of 
his son-in-law, Richard Bradbury, cor
ner Gordon and Cameron streets. Mr. 
Rankin came to Moncton some three 
years ago, from Cape Breton. He had 
been in poor health for some time. He 
was 90 years old.

A man named John McKenzie was 
brought in from Tidmsh yesterday with 
hands and feet frozen, and was forward
ed to the hospital by the night train. It 
is said he was found in that condition 
and also dazed with liquor standing 
against a tree on Friday last. Dr. Clay 
attended him. It is feared the results 
will be serious.—Amherst Record.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

SkatlDK.
A VERY SENSIBLE THING.

The Halifax press just at present are 
very much agitated over what they term 
“McCormick’s funk.” They claim the 
championship for Laidlaw, and charac
terize McCormick “a champion who 
didn’t come to time.”

But notwithstanding all this, McCor
mick, finding that he was not in skating 
trim, and that it was impossible to get 
in training before the date of the sec
ond race, did a very wise thing when 
he refused to post his money. 
McCormick probably under estimated 
Laidlaw before their first race, and he 
discovered his mistake in good time to 
prevent perhaps a second defeat 

The Halifax press and Laidlaw’s 
friends need not be the least alarmed, 
however, about the championship. If 
the Gazette knows Hngh McCormick 
that skater will not rest while Laidlaw 
is flaunting a victory over him.

Corilif.
The first series in the match for the 

rink medal was commenced yesterday 
afternoon at St Andrew’s rink. The 
scores were:—
F. O. Allison, skip........ ............................21
F. P. C. Gregory, skip.................
G. F. Fisher, skip........................
S. 8. DeForest, skip...... ..............
A. L. Law, skip............................
W. A. Stewart, skip................................... 10
M. L. Harrison, skip............................... -II
R. Thompson, skip........................
G. L. Slipp, skip.............................
H. A. McKeown, skip...................
H. V. Cooper, skip........................
A. O- Skinner, skip........................

AUCTION {SALES.
THE 0BAT0RI0 SOCIETY

esion of the Rector, Church- 
estry, give selections from

EQUITY SALE. 'ILL bi

ipsiiil
EllSjllPI
in the said decretal order as :

andel’s Sacred Oratorio, Reductions this month inWriters (he last three

THE MESSIAH,TAKING STOCK, 

«AFTER THAT 
THE deluge:’

low priced, hut a practical mach-
------ IN------

TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS ARB IDOLS X(im in every way, doing better

work than other» costing $IOO.OO. at 8 p. m., with Orchestra and organ.
idmiraion by ticket only, to be obtained at C. 
od <fc Son’s, A. Chip man Smith Sc Co’s, C. P. 
---------- ---- “ -------D. McArthur's, Parker

>
They flU a tong ftU want. to make room for new goods to arrive 

in FEBRUARY,
iroe’e. etc. Price 50 cent—
The proceeds, after deducting expenses will be 

evoted to the Public Hospital Nursing Scheme.V> CLERGYMAN
county aforesaid Abutted bounded anddescribedas 
follows Commencing at a point on Winter street

s~ssss.fi
jSSyagaMSif1»

miÈrsSxiïxiS.
«SU wi pro... or

and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
on the westerly line of a passage way or alley of 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
loading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European and North American railway at the

the eighteenth day of April. A.D. 1872, seventy- 
three feet, thence along the prolongation of the

mrth.rOm, ofth. «.id rtilw.r-thence Mk-
?or

the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in Iront on said alley and ex-

as a'&rst’dLsvst&ïst'A
every part thereof.

For terms of sale

needs one, and it would prove an VICTORIA
GEORGE H. McKAY,

DRY GOODS

acceptable Christmas Present. HAROLD GILBERTfi
FOR THE BOYS ■■

9
we have Printing Outfit» at BOc. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.*

and 91.00, all complete40 Charlotte St.

Clarke, Kerr & ThomeType, Pallet and Ink.
GRAND FANCY 
LESS CARNIVAL,

Lf,B. kOBERTSON.

154 Prince Wm. Street.

k

a 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

FRIDAY EV’O. Jan. 9 1891. TABLE CUTLERY vThe Cosmopolitan.

The meet beautiful frontispiece ever 
produced in an American magazine, ap
pears in the January number of the 
Cosmopolitan. It is a reproduction in 
colors of Francois Flameng’s famous pic
ture “The Cake Seller,” and can scarcely 
be distinguished from the imported 
photogravure which is exhibited in the 
dealers’ wtçffows, at the price of $7 a 

The" Cosmopolitan has become 
known oCJaÿ for its frontispieces and 
this « ver#8weh excels its previous 
efforts.

The Cosppopolitan ran up from a 16000 
edition at the close of 1888, to 100,000 
copies December 1890. This remarkable 
increase has kept pace with the change 
in the character of the names which ap-

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or TH1 HOOK. ---- WITH----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.aed. TICKS fS 25 cents each. .
The public are,reminded that regular subçrip- 
»n tickets for the season nr€ for sale at Alfred 

mssey’s Book store. King street; Chaa. K. 
s, 51 and 53 Garden street, and Geo. W.
",218 ^ROBERT K, RITCHIE, Sw'r.

.20
............. 17
............. 28

KNIVES AND FORKSXt0.' SunDate. ort’

AT ALL PRICES.5428'Jan. 7 Wed! 
9FriU"'

...... ..11

......... 94 49
4 32 Large Assortment ofFILL OPEN CLASSES for beginners on 

FHURSDAYt Dec. 18th. Afternoon Class at 
•’clock; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 
ing. Make application for terms at the Mror/ifcTir jn adyance.

s season you can

SPENCER, 
Teacher.

..154 33 
4 35 copy.Sat.10 POCKET KNIVES.......164 36 
4 38m member this SSTe only 

ioin. Prices reasonable. 
Domville Building, King stree^.

by the best makers.The general admission tickets for the 
De m psey-Fitzsi m mons prize fight Jan. 
14, will cost $10. The private boxes 
around the ring, 40 in number, each 
holding six persons, will be sold for $100. 
Every seat will be numbered, and when 
the capacity of the arena, 4000, has been 
sold, the sale will cease, so as (o prevent 

8 the crowding which took place at the 
Bowen-Carroll fight 

The ampitheatre in which the fight 
takes place has been very nearly com
pleted. The ring is surrounded by a 
barbed wire fence to prevent any persons 
in the audience clambering into it* 
While a great deal of money is waiting 
to be bet on the match, but little has 
been placed as yet, both sides wanting 
odds.

LOCAL MATTERS.
PLATED FORKSand SPOONSand other particulars apply to 

♦he plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned
^Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
G. OA^OJ. OOgTKR, B. H^MaoALPINB.  ̂

r! B? HAOTNGTON, Auctioneer?66 ™
V

January, ISM.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of January at 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Tuesday, 6th—St. John’s Lodge No. 2.
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John K.

I
laer Cruger, Frank Dempster Sherman 
Henry George, William H. Rideing 
Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, Edward Ever
ett Hale, Gertrude Franklin Atherton 
Marat Halstead, John J. a’Becket, Col 
Charles W. Lamed, F. O. C. Darley (poet 
humous), Elizabeth Bisland; probably ai 
strong a collection of names as ever ap 
peared in any number of an illustrate* 
magazine in this country.

The nnmber contains the first of tw< 
parts of Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cmger’i 
new novel* Mademoiselle Reseda, pro 
nounced by critics who have read i 
the best of her work. The next articli 
of importance is from the pen of Misi 
Bisland, describing a visit to the Peo 
pie's Palace in London. A most inter 
es ting posthumous paper by F. O. C 
Darley, with his own illustrations, i 
given, a’Becket’s clever story, Doi 
Gracias, is 'illustrated in a novel man 
ner, the we4l-known actors, Sothem an< 

. , _ u Miss Harnèd, having consented to pos<
The annual meeting of the St. John for the situations of the novel, the re 

branch of the Evangelical Alliance met suits being reproduced in photogravure
yesterday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. r-------------- • ’ zr- _
parlors, the president, Dr. Morrison, in °™> Fn“WB OrncKES -The officer, 
the chair of Siloam Lodge, No. 29, L O. O. F. wen

After routine business, the president installed in office by Grand Warden C 
read his report, in which he said in re- N" Stunner, last eeenmg : Wm. Murphy 
ference to the observance of the Lord’s u c ’ * ' T
day that certainly the need existe Stamers, (P. G.), record,ng secretary • 1 
for some decided action, and it seemed Ansley, P. 8., o n ac n, ( . v 
incredible that taxpaying Christianity ^ o W, J Frier, \p!g.

in St John must be openly insnited in R H, N. G; N. Itiley, L. a N. G; Gideoi 
this respect and its most holy desires Hevenor, £ G. ; E. B. Nor thru 
trampled upon. ’ F"

In beginning the new year he suggest- L a V.
ed more regular attendance at the meet- Jûiaû, J. P. G.
ings of the alliance by its members, and pmsB fkvte ftrana
that a more active-interest be taken in ^i^ble fOT sickness and; 
reform work in our city in the special
lii|« nf

WANTED!.
Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. T. ’90 had to stand aside for ’91, 

and the fashions and style of 
90 will have to stand aside 

for those of ’91. It is not 
quick transformation, but a gradual change; 
the old goods hold good for sometime; but the 
prices go down and the goods stay at par as 
far as quality goes. If you want clothes 
custom or ready-made try OAK HALL CLOTH
ING HOUSE, Corner King and Germain Sts. 
It’s a good place to buy clothing, and cheap.

SIDE| 
ASIDE

Thursday, 10th—The Union Lodge of Portland 
No. 10.

Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

T« Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, hut can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 6.9a. m.—Wind 
N. E. strong, cloudy. Therm. 28.

A Newsboys’ Dinner will be given in 
the Domville building at 12.30 o'clock 
Thursday.

Carleton Tilley Division Officers elect 
were installed last evening by G. W. A.
J. C. Thomas.

A Horse attached to a sled ran away 
on Marsh road yesterday afternoon.
Both were slightly damaged.

Electric Light.—-The machinery in the 
Calkin electric light station was set in 
motion for the first time yesterday.

Ice Accident.—Thomas Norman, the 
mill street, baker, fell on the ice at 
ITortn wfQotowlqxT rm «HoBfr. PROVIDENCE. R L, JaiL 4.—The bull
Ing from the train and hurt his back so dogs Ginuftr nf migUy ^f
badly that he had to be camRT'Uome this city fought a match at Bound Top 
from the noon train on a stretcher.

Sr. John School or Music and Elocu
tion opened Monday with good attend
ance. Special rates are given to pupils who 
register before Jan.12. First pupils recital 
Dec. 17 from 3 to 4 p. m. All are cordi
ally invited. See ad.

Kicked Over thf Shafts.—A cart 
horse kicked over the shafts on Water 
street this morning, and then made 
things lively for a few minutes. The 
shaft broke and prodded him in the 
flank and it took a dozen men to keep 
the horse from going into Furlong’s to 
get braced up.

WANTED.—A COMPETENT PERSON TO 
W take charge of a young baby. Apply at 

once to 127 Leinster street.
—BETWEEN—

The friends of Fitzsimmons are offer
ing their money freely, but insist that 
the Dempsey men should give odds by 
reason of their man’s record, Dempsey 
having fought 50 battles and lost only 
one. Fitzsimmons is less known in this 
country, but in the fights he has had, 
has shown himself a first-class man, and 
the betting is not expected to be very 
heavy until a short time before the fight, 
when the exact condition of the two 
men is better known.

Both men are reported as doing hard 
work, and the prevailing opinion is that 
the fight will be a great one and a long 
and stubborn one.

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.
WThi’ïKSÆ (Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.
Halifax. 

Dec. 6 
" 20

j“". 17

SUamen. Ton». Liverpool.
SARNIA. 3,712 Nov. 13
OREGON, 8,712 “ 27
VANCOUVER, 5^50 Dec. 11
SARNIA. 3,712 " 25
ORBGOtf, 3,712 Jan. 8

Apply at this office.

view-to its development. Apply at the Gaxbttx 
Office.

Tne President’» Report in Favor of De
cided Action on the Matter of Bab-

" 31

bath Observance, Urges the Eelnb-
■These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
a midship*, where but little motion 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout

llahment of a Reformatory and In
creased Attention to the Haven. is felt, and the 

with ElectricFOR SALE. tineoial reduced rates have been arranged fçr 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

tion with Tickets by these Steamers.
Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty centsa week. Pay
able in advance.

NO MORE GLOVE FIGHTS.

Providence, R L, Jan. 4.—Mayor-elect 
Smith, intends to ffüt a stop to prize 
fighting, boxing contests and similar 
exhibitions.

This will not only be a complete pro
hibition of the meetings of the Glad
stone and Providence Athletic clubs, 
where small gloves have been used, but 
will also put a stop to any “stuffed pil
low ” fights.

The police have been instructed to en
force the new order to the letter.

A SUNDAY DOG FIGHT.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Tickets $86 to $110.
Ihtxrmkdiats—To Liverpool, Glasgow, 

or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or JOHN MAOKA Y,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Saint John, 3>. B.

Belfast
Cardiff, \

$28.Barrister. SSKSrB.dS.’E'o-
SI ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates
Continental and other sorts. __ , __

ÇKET8. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
full information concerning the Steamers

POR SALE.—LAND AT CROÜCHVILLE, 
T frwhold. ftoatiu, 90 feet on Rad H—d~Ro»d 
rod 119 feet on MountTlerorot «reel. Also Houle

lESHSSSBF

to
TI

and
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

*

ADDRESS!:

104 Prince Wm. Street.----------4
L CHIP OLIVE,

SHIPPER.
£

OF-A PJ aa .a
U It ia

It was a [blot on our city that 
bill, in the western part of this state, no such institution exists. He also re- 
this morning, for a purse of $400.

The dogs were put into the pit at 6.30.
Whiskey got the first grip, fastening on 
to Ginger’s throat. Fifteen minutes later jt 
Ginger had a section of Whiskey’s ear 
torn off, and Norwich sports offered big 
odds on their dog. In a short time 
$2000 was put up by Providence on odds 
of $100 to $60 that Whiskey would win, 
and barely had this been done than 
Ginger down^l Whiskey and had him 
so foul that au attempt was made to fix 
the Norwich dog with poison.

A regular fight followed at the pit side.
On the second scratch the canines went

WATCHES. iMR.r, No. 13
-----------*de of

>y the case of one dozen.

Tea the
will be ooQ-ineee heretofore carried on by me 

led under the name and firm of

HOLMAN à DUFFELL.
ferred to the establishment of the Haven 
for unfortunate women and hoped that 
the members of the alliance generally 
would share in the work connected with

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.
%

Macaulay Bros. & Go. f Bdyfalto the above,I beg to thank the public 

SoKeit a oontinuamie of the same for the mew &tva.

V. E. HOLMAN.

Rev. Mr. Stewart, in moving the 
adoption of the report spoke strongly of 
the necessity of a reformatory in this 
citv. The report was adopted.

It was agreed that the matters 
tioned by Dr. Morrison in his report 
should be considered at future meetings.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with and resulted in the choice 
of the following :

President, Rev. Dr. Wilson.
Vice presidents, Rev. Henry Daniel, 

Rey. Geo. Bruce. Rev. J. deSoyres, T. 
W. Daniel, John E. Irvine, T. 8. Simms, 
J. O. Miller and James Woodrow.

Corresponding secretary, Rev. A. J. 
Macfarland.

Secretary-treasurer, Rev. G. O. Gates.
Revs. H. Daniel, À. J, Macfarland, G. 

O. Gates and George Steel were appoint
ed a committee to endeavor to in
crease the membership of the alliance.

Railway Nates.
The trains on the Albert Railway now 

leave Harvey at about 11 o’clock instead 
of 5 five in the rooming, and Salisbury 
for Harvey at 4 o’clock p. m., instead of 
10.30 a. m.

Inspector Skeffington of the I. C. Rand 
officer McDonald, of Truro visited Mul- 
grave recently, their suspicions having 
been aroused that some persons there 
were stealing freight from the railway 
premises. From information he 
obtained the inspector and his 
assistants took into custody Joseph 
Moore and Vincent Carey. The 
accused are charged with stealing liquor, 
tubs of butter and other articles. The 
preliminary inquiry into the charge will 
be commenced on Saturday, next The 
complaints of pilfering from this point 
on the Intercolonial are numerous hut 
doubtless, this action on the part of the 
police will, for the present at least, re
strain the offenders.

Several snow ploughs are being built 
at Harris’ foundry for the Intercolonial 
railway, from patterns furnished by Mr. 
J. H. Russell.

The Moncton Transcript says : There 
was a slight mishap to the British mail 
train which arrived here at 12,05 on 
Sunday. A loose wheel on the baggage 
car, dropped off between Sackville and 
Dorchester. The train proceeded slowly 
to Dorchester, where the baggage car 
was left behind. The train was delayed 
an hour and a half.

Hurt in a Mill.—James McGuire of 
Petereville, Queens Co., fell through a 
hatchway in a mill of that place yester- 
dry and was very seriously injured. Be
sides being badly hurt in the side he 
received a scalp wound about eight in
ches in length across his head. He was 
brought to the city today and was taken 
to the general public hospital for treat-

Intkresting to Shippers.—The case of 
Milburn & Co., vs Price, Walker & Co., 
in which a large part of the evidence 
was taken in St John in the month of 
June last, before Messrs. John H. 
Thompson plaintiffs commissioner and 
Edmund G. Kaye defendants commis
sioner, was tried in Liverpool, England, 
before Mr. Justice Wills and resulted in a 
verdict for the defendant Messrs. Wel
don & McLean appeared here for the 
plaintiffs and E. McLeod, Q. C., for the 
defendant The action was brought 
for freight and the defence was shortage 
in cargo.

Climo’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 85 Germain street.

In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

and Galley Top. It has 29 1 rawer* arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided pto ’hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The *op is 
arranged for doable galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially brnlt and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tax 
BvKirato Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

Jan. let, 1891. 48 King street.men-

G ■HARNESS. FERGUSON & PACE,R 5
43 KING STREET.

ABOARDING.
To The Jobbing Trade
THE Œ- O- ZB_

A fell stock, made of the Best Materials.Nin for blood. Whiskey making the better 
showing, and odds $100 to $50 being 
offered on him.

For 57 minutes the dogs fought savage
ly, the scratch terminating in Ginger’s 
death from a poisonous powder that had 
been skilfully thrown upon Whiskey’s 
neck. OTTO

After the fight was ever and the 
stakes were paid, a bad row was started 
by those who felt that they had been 
defrauded out ef their money. One of 
the Norwich sports pulled a revolver 
and fired point blank at a Providence 

but made a flesh wound only on 
the man’s nose. Then a free fight en
sued, and before it was over a fellow 

ed Downey of Norwich was cut in 
the leg with a knife. It was a thorough
ly bad crowd.

Horses Drop Dead.—Yesterday after
noon C. H. Ames’ trotter Clermont drop
ped dead on the Marsh road. The 
horse was 17 years old. Clermont 
was sired by Almont, and had a record 
of 2.29; made when he was fifteen years 
of age. Mr. Ames brought him to St 
John about a year ago.

Natural History Society.—The regu
lar meeting of the Natural History So
ciety will be held this (Tuesday) evening 
at 8 o’clock. Mr. G. Stead will read

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. D HORSE COLLARS
pOAEggBSWAHTKD^gOOD BDARD^CAN 
orieei6 Enquire of A.^SPE&CEK &t “ ***** A NOT;of a special make and quality.

THUS GK O. ZMZ. ÿ
MANUFACTURER OFNto let.:: *HORSE BLANKETS, JUST ARRIVED,

Two Cases of the CelebratedN-V>Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

the best values in the city.

u T. FINLAY. C. O. BRIARS.an
article on “The poet pleiocene beds of St 
Martins,” and Mr. John Brittain (of the 
Normal School) will give an address on 
“How to make natural history popular.”

ET&bÎE!."? ffiPÉNCER.WD?n>“ U.'Ba'ild: A 227 DNIOBT ST. Trade Supplied at thejvery lowest prices.
A Happy New Year to 

Everybody.Ling.

A.. ISAACSIJtO LET.—DOUBLE^ HOUSE jON D0RÇHES-
ry Statistics.

Following are the deaths and their 
causes during the month of December 
1890 reported to Dr. J. D. Daniel
Whooping cough.........................................
Diphtheria..................................................
Diphtheritic croup.....................................

Typhoid fever...............................*...... ....
Inflammation of lungs....................... .....
Congestion of lungs...................................
Bronchitis....................................................
Cancer...........................................................
Heart disease.............................................
Tubetculisis of liver and peritoneum...
Hydrocephalus...........................................
Tubercular meningitis..................  -
Meningitis....................................................
ÀÜOP’6*?.....................................................-

Convulsions..................................................
Paralysis......................................................
Inflammation of bowels...........................
Hemorrhage from stomach.............. .....
Insanity........................................................
Consumption...............................................
General debility.........................................
Old age...........................................................

Hoi 72 Prince William Street. 9St. Patrick’s Industrial School at 
Silver Falls, had a good time yesterday 
at their Christmas tree gathering. The 
55 boys were treated to good things from 
the tree and a good musical programme 
was carried out* Bishop Sweeny ad
dressed the boys and thanked the 
members of Father Mathew fassociation 
for the trouble they take in getting up 
this annual tree for the school.

s I

AMERICAN
Snow Excluders,

City Arctics,
Alsskas, Manitoba*.

RUBBERS.

■treat.

A Frank S.- Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

MISCELLANEOUS. 1

• L
Advertisements wider this head inserted 

for 10 cntseach time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. E 0

JEWELRY,—or—

Sheeting,
Pillow Cottons, 
Linen Damasks, 
Napkins, 
Towels, 
Towellings,

---------and--------

Hamburg
Embroideries.

cution. (Delsarte System, which is founded on 
scientific and physiological truths) at the St. John 
School ok Mdsic and Elocution. A thtroufh 
course is given in Technique, Humorous. Pathetic, 
Dialect, Dramatic, Musical, Recitations and 
Pantomimic Sketches given and taught. .Engage
ments for reading at teasonable rates.

WINTERThe Patriot.-r-Mr. G. A. Morris of 
Parrsboro N. S. owner of the schooner 
Patriot, which is ashore on the south 
side of Pesque Island, Vineyard sound, 
arrived in this city yesterday afternoon. 
He will leave to night to look after the 
vessel. Half of her cargo of fustic has 
been taken out by Woodholi wreckers 
and she lies in an easy position. The Bos
ton and Marine Insurance company of 
this city hold $2500 insurance on the 
Patriot

CLOCKS. i
73 Germain Street.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say

aod *u “tiva woad'-

QORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

Apply to W. N. DxWITT, at bis factory. Celebrat
ion street.

S'IStS-MSt.hST. a/.™
weak eyas. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLKRY’S. Golden Ball Drug Store. St. John.

piANOS AND^ORGANS TUN ED  ̂REPAIRED

and'Organs bought, sold low for cashfon easy pay
ments. send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS, 
7 and 10 Chinman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICEThe Slaughter House Commissonrrs

met this afternoon. The killing reported 
for the past month was :—

57
Stillborn. -------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

4 7
Cattle. Sheep. Pigs.

...... 498 550
«...186 554 46
..... 2 460

61 ZDEfSr FEET.Damery..,

McGrath.,
Collins....
O’Connor.

The treasurer’s report indicated a bal
ance of $520,65 at the beginning of the 
year. The secretary was instructed to 
prepare a report for the common coun
cil. Commissoners Berryman and Nugent 
were appointed a committee to audit the 
treasurer’s accounts.

Males...............
Females............
Under 6 years,
Over 70 years.,

To Take Place at Parrsboro.—Mr. 
Arthur Gilmour, the popular young tail
or df Germain street, accompanied by 
his friend Mr. Duncan Smith, left for 
Parrsboro this morning on a happy mis
sion. Mr. Gilmour has gone to be join
ed in wedlock with a daughter of Mr. 
F. L. Jenks, while Mr. Smith is to act as 
best man. The wedding will take place 
tomorrow morning *t the residence of 
the bride’s father, Parrsboro, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour will leave for the 
United States on a three weeks tour. 
At the completion of that period they 
will return to St. John to take up their 
abode.

ro. 25MONEY TO LOAN.* .. 32
Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualilies.

18id28 15 714 6 “ We offer Lowest Current Rates, 
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

in two sizes. They are 
beauties.\JONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on 

STRONG, Soli ci tori Srod's Building. We have for yearn during the winter 
months made a Special Sale of White 
Goods ftp Winter Sewing. This season’s 
preparations have been made so far in 
advance of the time for selling that we 
have secured large purchases at the old 
prices and shall sell Cotton Goods less 
than the present Mill price.

S. 8. DEFOREST,

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, Sub Agent.jyjONEY^TO^U)AN on free^hold^eecurity • E.T. rifl
179 Union Street.

TBUE EXTRACT OF
Winter Specialties. 8INDEX.HAVE YOU TRIED

New Advertisements in this Issue.White Star Baking Powder? FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil, Fraser ic Co.
W. F. Hatheway...
T. Finlay..................
Wm. B. McVey.......
Schofield <fcCo.........
J. Sc A. McMillan.
Holman Sc Dnffell. .Co-Partnership Notice 

AMUSEMENTS.
Victoria Skating Rink.................... Carnival
A. I. Spencer.

Auction—Equity Sale...St. John Bldg Society 
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mrs. B. A. Park*

Extra quality American and CanadianM. A. FINN..........Oak Hall

......... Harness
....... Perfumes
■Furness Line 
...........Diaries

It is the cheapest and best in the market. Guar
anteed equal to any. Ask your grocer for it. I

PREPARED FROM TRUE
JAMAICA OINOER ROOT, OVEHSHOES and BOOTS

for Gent,. Indies, Bo,a. Tenths rod Mines.
All Wool Fleece Lined Jack

ets, Oil Tanned Leather 
Jackets.

Ice Creepers and Weather 
Strip.

ESTEY &o CO.,
68 Prince William Street.

H. W. NORTHREP & CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Cotton by the Piece at lowest prices. 

Hemming Free of Charge.
}

-------------  ah choice Aromatics and Genu-
anch Brandy, rendering it superior to all 

ter preparations of Ginger. It instantly relieves
Crampe, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

l Summer Camnlainta. It is most 
in Colds and Sodden Chills.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.SALT MACKEREL I am now showing for Christmas 
iresents the finest variety of pure 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 

cigar and cigarette holders, fine cigar 
cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 
very low. Louis Green, 69 King st.

OUR HAMBURGS are the best lot ever 
shown, both in lowness of price and 
elegance of designs.

——Received this day.
lO Barrels. Large No. 1 Salt Mao 

kerel, Large and Fat.

^The Beet and Che»^eet glace to^get your Doors,
boarde^Hard ami SofMVood Flooring,'"Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

.Dancing PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
PREPARED ONLY BY

W. N.DeWITT,'. E. CRAIBE & CO.,No. 10 N. 8. King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

.Elocution

Macaulay Bros. & Co. Celebration Street, St.John, N. B.
AU orders promptly attended to.

Dreggiste and Apothecaries,
35 KING.STREKT.
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